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.'SteAt this tins fudgo Uoarge iTJoaoa of tho Crininal
Division, Aoo« 6341, callod m ashing uo to to<ao to his or'flco

to discuss with fci» sooe ospoet* with reforonco to i*-» throo
mmrtkM.iL which we haw* submittod to tho Criminal Division con4 .

coming tho Communist Psrtjr» tho **

American League for Peace owl fiemodWfJ *itc reference to o
possible violation of tho Act compelling tho registration of
Agents of Foreign Principals*

I

o

In my discussion with him Judge J«ns& said that ho
aid bollovo that my of tho organisations tssmtionad would &
coma within tho terns of tho Act because ho did not believe that

^
tho body believed to bo art Agent would stand up under « legal
definition of tho torn "Agent* or that tho body hollowed to be *

a Principal would stand up owlor a logoi definition of tho tons

•Principal* or "Foreign Principal.*
*

I co,.id got no definite Information out of Judge Jones
but ho disclosed that ho Is today holding a conference with Joseph
C« Green of tho Department of Stats, at which tiao be will uako
haown to $tato Dopartaont officials his position* Ho will likewise
obtain from thorn their impressions and dosirwo* So promised that

as soon as this conference has boon completed ho will advise m
of tbs results thereof* X shall call him within tho noart day or

two so that tho Bureau way bo advised of tho results of this son-
foronce*

Respectfully,
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May E, 1939

MaSORSlIDlIM FOR KR. E. A. TAMM

Be. I I b'7D

In the event there is any disposition
to use this ran as an informant of the
Bureau I should like to point cut__

that I recall an article on whichT
collaborated with Ludarijjrttore in a

recent publicat on. It w*ll be recal-
led that Lore is one of the "original”
(jommunists in the U*S., and that while
he has been kicked out of the Party,

he still is a radical, and not beyond
furnishing "certain information "

to radical friends which would disclose
the undertakings of the Bureau.
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/' K.R. MclntirG

K.R. Mclntire
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'AOTINFORMATI0N CONTAINED

M.y 6, 1939 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
h&TF /?-J -79VN £/>-/&*,//&

UmQkt&DW j^OH nit. A. A. Tam*

At this time I conferred with Judge George J*. Jones of the

Criminal 13It laIon, at his request . Be stated that Weterday he held a

conference v<ith Messrs. Price, Yost and Green of thdflState Department,
eith reference to proceeding with the invest igat ion' Itid prosecution
of the Communist Party, t he^t&rmftn«Amerlcac Buad^ and the American league

he registration of
*

,
* >

for Peace ana ue&oerecy , under the Act requiring

Agents of foreign Principals.

Judge Jones stated that the men mentioned abOTe are purely
academic iu their viewpoint of the proaecut Ion of this matter, and that
they do not Tie* the broad subject from a legal standpoint. He suid,

however, that these men are anxious to proceed, particularly with a
possible prosecution of both the Comauni :..t Party and the Geman-Ajjierican
Bund, and it was the consensus of opinion that these matters should pro-
ceed simultaneously , so that the federal Government cannot be criticized
for the prosecution of one ^roup to the exclusion of tee other# Judge
Jones said that all persons at the conference were of the opinion that

if tne Communist Party were prosecuted under the Act, there would be no

necessity for proceeding agiinst the American League, because the object
would be the same.

At once I advised Judge Jones that the Bureau is conducting
in investigation of the American league, and that if no prosecution is

to be undertaken, the Bureau would like to be advised, bo that the in-
vestigation night be discontinued. He stated that he would not authorize
a discontinuance of the investigation, but such matters must be deter-
mined by the head of the Division, Mr. Brien McMahon. He informed me,

however, that he Intends to recommend in a memorandum in the next day
or two to Mr. McMahon, that no prosecution be undertaken of the «juerican

League, in consequence of which the investigation would be needless.
This is merely the tentative scheme of Judge Jones, and it may be pos-
sible that he might not be as specific as tnis in his memorandum to

'V

Brien McMahon,
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Wcrao for Mr. I. A, Tam - 2 - May 6, 1939

Judge Jones Is now of the opinion that it may he pos-
sible to proceed successfully with a prosecution of the Communist
Party under the Act. B* Inquired as to the possibility of obtaining
duly certified and authenticated copies of documents necessary for
establishing certain el ament s of the law. He made no specific re-
quest fl&r the obtaining of these certified document s at this time.
He also pointed out that It would be necessary to conduct certain
interviews , to show that persons allegedly carrying out the objectives
of the CoKffsuni -t International actually made the statements in question.
He made no specific request et thla tire for thie investigation. He
said that he will submit a nemorand turn to Brian McMahon

, md that a
mmormdwa will be routed to the Bureau, pointing out the type of in-
vestigation desired, and tnat he will desire to hold conferences with
me on occasions to determine the specific details of the type of
information vtoich he >411 deal re.

Judge Jones has not as yet formulated any definite Idea of
the type of investigation to be conducted with reference to ttx» aerman-
Amerlcun Bund. He Indicated, however, that his wishes will be expressed
in a memorandum which ^iii be fumivhed to the Bureau.

respectfully,

n, a . anoint ire
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May 8 , 1939

H&tthJUUXftl FOR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEMUUu MoMAHOM

Sith reference to ey aenorandun to 70a
of March 30, 1939, traaeaittiag a aeaorandua of

fact concerning thdlGeraagHLaerlcan Bund| dated
March 29# 1939* the Bureau haa not authorised
any general investigation la thla natter, hut I

aa trananlttiag here*ith, for your information .

one coor of the report of Special IgentJ I b ^ r
I I dated at Chioago, Illinois, May 3#

1939# styled GhSMlM-AMERICAh B0*D ACTIVITIES}
ESPIGHACE, which coot*ice aoaa inforaation of

interest In thla natter*

Vary truly youra,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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kf U, 1939

UEHOKUUM TOR UaSUM ATTOJU*! OEMOUi. HeWDM

la ooasectioa eith eaterial which ho* been
fttmlehed to you heretofore concerning tte poaeibillty
of the Geman-Aaerican Bund hawing violated the Act of
June 8, 1938, requiring the registration of Agente of
Foreign Principal*, l an tronenitting herewith, u a
natter of internet end for the completion of your
files, one copy of the letter of the Department of
State dated Kay 9, 1939, and one copy of a eenoraadua
dated Septenber 4, 1937, eignea by Sonuel W* Honafcer,

American Consul General, directed to Prentlee Gilbert.

Very truly youre.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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SUy 16, 1939

iLtfQKAUDUil FOE m ACTIHG AbblbTAfcT Tv 'I EL ATTOEHtX SUsLRAn
UK. UATTiiLT> F. UcGtllKE

j

The Bureau has received the attached letter from
J". larrea hotter, to which be attached the front cover
af ff£LICK» ^yftaiafc

(
for June, 19?9* Ton will note on

the inside of tnie cover is what purports to be a picture
of an American Bund headquarters , with the American Flag
beneath a chair.

I am transmitting herewith one copy of "GiuICK"

uagaslne for June, 1939, with the* request thit you ad-
vise me whether any investigation is warranted in toe

matter.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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May 16, 1939

KUM:AI

0̂33̂
Mr* J* Warren Potter
4* Logan %ay
Old Harbor Village
Boston, iAassachusette

Dear Mr* Potter*

1 deeire to tua&c you for your undated latter
received at this Bureau on May 11, 1939# together with
the enclosure attached thereto*

Please bo advised that the aatter to which you
have made reference will receive appropriate considera-
tion and attention*

Very truly yours,

JEdgar Bo /- -

John hdgar Hoover
Director
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srs.2

T
HIS photugutju Speaks M itsaf fi> loyal Anvenwn need loatt at it

mote than once to grasp its Mi significance It was tail n through the

actond-story window ai an American Bund headquarters in one of the

Sms now rapidly dotting the nwp of the Unit'd State* The fsmtltar face*

the barbarians whose Mlntrers ate trying to undermine this cnutitry can

clearly reanfnt»ed on the waMs The lace to the extreme left under the

shouting Hitler ia that of Fntr Kuhn, kaowu to the Hum of this country
as the "National American Fuehrer ' tin the table in tide antuuig tana
appears a map of the United Butts dotted with iwaatlkas locating bund
camps already launched. Hitler's swastika on the watt tower* over the Amer
tcan Bag mrriplrd under a whwfcey bottle and near a cuspidor and need at a
carpet by the Nan betrayen of tbt benevolent protection el Old Glory!

so<zi ~ X*#4



KMtMPtAii
May 19, 1939

ummaim yon m^. a. a. tamm

This morning at Judg«K/onee» request, I held a conference
with him concerning a memorandum which he is preparing for one of
his superiors in the Criminal si vision, containing his opinion es
to possible prosecut ion against the three organisations; namely, the
American League for Peace and Democracy, tb^Qeraan-Aaerican Bund

, ,

and the Co—nnlst Party. I have told him on previous intervi’gmr -

and we have pointed out in memoranda to the Criminal Division th*t
in so far a « the <3erm&n-American Bund and the Communist Party are
concerned, the Bureau will undertake mo Investigation except that
which is authorized by the Criminal Division and that it is the
desire of the Bureau to have the type of investigation specifically
set out . It wus in part on this point that Judge Jones wished to
confer with me. He read me portions of m longhand, rough draft memo-
randum which he is now preparing in which he outlined in a most general
and cursory manner the investigation to be performed by the Bureau
with ref e -ence to the German-American Bund ana the Communist Party.
He is recommending that no further investigation be undertaken with
reference to the American League.

He pointed out to me as well as in hie memorandum that it

will be incumbent upon the Bureau to establish the agency relation-
ship between the Oerman-Amer1can Bond and Germany an^ the Common 1 t

Party and the Comintern. X told the Judge that instructions of this

nature are not specific enough, that the Agents who may be called

upon to conduct this investigation in the field are not familiar iith
this type of investigation and can not be expected to know the law

of agency. He went on to show me other general observations he had

made with the possibility of using them, as leads, fie further suggested

that in his conversation with Joseph C JuSreen of thp\Department of

State, some suggestion was made by Mr* Green that Agebts of Vi.Vb

Bureau inquire into the trips which members of the Genaan-American

Bund and the Communist Party have made to foreign countries which

would have a bearing upon agency relationship, I tried to clarify

this point and to find out whether it wa s the intention of the State

Department that this Bureau should actually conduct invent is?*<t lone

M-/-XA7
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May 19 » 1939Memorandum for
Mr. JE. A. Team

in forfeit count ri es ouch as Canada, Philippine Islands, and
Mexico, and find out whether it w s Judge Jones* idea thnt we
should recuest the State Department to conduct invent igat ions
of this nature in European countries* Judge Jones was not
clear on this and saia that he would disouar it with Mr* Green
of the State Department t elephonic&lly*

It is most apparent that In the several weeks Judge
Jones has been analysing the memoranda submitted to the Criminal
Division by the Bureau on these three organisations, he has not

yet become familiar witi the materiel submitted. I, therefore,
took occasion to analyse very briefly and carefully the Bureau^
information concerning tbs Communist Party because the j^ency
relationship seems to me to b« pretty well established in the
Bureau’s memorandum on that subject. He anvised that he ear the
mettpr much more clearly after he ha.a discussed it -ith me and
realised tnet acme of the so-called foreign investigations, which
the Bureau might otherwise have been requested to conduct, would
not he essential but that he would cl rify this point in his
discussion with .hr. Green*

After a lengthy conversation, I tolc Judge Jones that
pftsr np her submitted t ho final memorandum to his superiors and
after further investigation is authorized by the Criminal Division,
it would seam to me to be highly important, before tnc Bureau is

called upon to conduct any investigation, far the Judge and me to

go over the two memoranda on the Band and the Communist Party page
for page and pick out just exactly the type of leads which the

Judge feels would develop the case and aerre to corroborate the

Inlormation already submitted. Ifce Judge was in full accord with
this plan* I told him that it would be hi^ily inadvis* rile from the

Bureau* s standpoint to tend out any general leads because, obviously,
the Agents in the fielu, not understanding this type of investigation

fully, could not be expected to develop specifically th*- typ? of

in/ orifiCtion desired unless w© show the Agents just what is wanted.

If this is satisfactory with you and the Director, I will

hold further conferences with Judre Jones ani after reviewin tne

tv.-o memoranda on the Geartwn-Americas Bund and the ComiauniFt Party,

I will submit a memorandum containing leads to be completed by the

field. Until this manorand urn is prepared, after such confertnces,

it is not believed that any investigation should be undertaken by

the field*

Respectfully,

K, R, Mclntire
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KHIOHARDCJH FOR THE aCTINO ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORRFT GENERAL,
SR* MATTHEN f, MoGGIRF
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Reference Is aid* to ay wewoi
16, 1939, to which was attached a copy of "CLICK* magazine
for Juno, 1939, and to your weaoranduw of May 20, 1239, sug-
gesting that an investigation in this natter be wade along
with the general Investigation being conducted by the Bureau
affecting Nazi activities in this country.

The bureau is now in possession of an article which
appeared in th&peutscher Veckruf and Beobachter, the official
organ of the Ger^an^^^ , dealing
with this waiter.

I thought you would be interested In the statement
of th« Gerean-Aweriean Bund on the subject and that this atete-

nant wight nave sows bearing upon your opinion in this natter.
Consequently I an transmitting one photostatic copy of the
said newspaper clipping with the request that you advise we

“f&ether the material found in the clipping will affect your
judgment expressed in your weaoranduw of May 20, 133 J.

Very truly yours.

, , John Edgar Hoover
Director

tncloaure
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department of Justice

Office of tfjc Assistant to tfje attorney General

May 20, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This will acknowledge the receipt of
your memorandum of May CJo, to which was attached
a copy of the magazine Xciicjc 11 for June, 1939.

It is suggested that an investigation
of this matter should be made along with the gen-

eral investigation which
1

you are now conducting
affecting Nazi activities m this country.

Matthew F. McGuire
Acting Assistant to the Attorney General

1
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BOKEiff 0? INVK3TIG* TI05

."ATRIJ3GT0N, D* C.

^AYtOHS May 88, 1939 Ti»o: 11:43 A. II.

iPMojurmat roR ib? nn

mi* talkiog with Jadgo^ltaoff of tho Doportnsnt <*i

athor *attora, X adwiaod hln that * aoyy of * aMMorandtaa
datod Koroh 15, 1959, oddrosaod to 15* Atte»oy Ownoral,
involving tho fsllar* of • anW of oonpoaloo to roglstor
with tho 3tato Dopartawat, would 9* forward#* to hto, X

point#* out to tho Jwdf* tho faot that w* had boos proas-
lag th* Crtmiasl Bivlaioa trying to got noi aotloa an
thl* aattor nnd tho Attomoy Ooaoral doalroo that ho look
into tho situation and sooortain if thoro la any * otlon
that aas or should ho takos im this oonaootlon*

Ybo fndga atotod ho would ho glad to taka oaro of this
attar.

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

HER El

DATE
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
director

I

Dtehrral IBurrau nf flnuraitgatioti

ISttttri* States Brpartmrnt oi Swatire

lHasfjingtan, B* <£.

VCZ:MC May S3, 1939

Timei 3:50 P.M,

While conversing with Mr./ferice, of the State
Department, in connection (with another matter, he
informed that a "batch" of material had been sent
to Mr. George P. Jones, of the Department, in jh, ^
connection with th

^

German-American Bundf^wfatctr^
material related to inquiries addressed to the
various officials of concerns in line with the
Act of June 8, 1938.

Respectfully,

IHk-Ol S?5 3cJtr>*
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KBMtCJ

May 26, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOB ACTING ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL HOPKINS

&L
In connection with previous correspondence between

Bureau and your Division concerning tha/cerman-American Bong/as
a possible violator of the Act of June 8, 1938, requiring the
registration with the Secretary of State of Agents of Foreign
Principals, Z aa transacting herewith a copy of each of the fol-
lowing notarial obtained by the Bureau from the Department of

State, which nay be of gone interest in this matter*

hatter directed to Mr J(fGilbert, dated at
Stuttgart, Germany, September 23, 1937,
consisting of five pages.

K
i

Haaorandun ..rMf*W
Stuttgart, Germany, September 8, 1938,
consisting of twenty-three pages*

Memorandum marked No* 261, dated at
Stuttgart, Germany, August 23, 1337,
consisting of five pages*

Memorandum marked No* 267, dated 1 at
Kstuttgart, Germany, September 23, 1937,

i consisting of twenty pages.

Very truly yours.

"i ,

/m -/- y?/
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI6ATt«N

MAY S9 193L’

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTli E

/

John I4ff*r Hoover
Director

Enclosure
r w
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Hay £7$ 1939

SATiCm Timt Is10 PmU*

net mmxfflt mo*acajous?

While in telephonic conversation with Ju4$e Holteaff
of the Bepmrtmmt m eneOher Matter$ he advieod me
he had received m copy of the momorondm from the
Bureau*to the Attorney Cenemgdatfd Mere* 18* 1939.
relative to the matter inmA&mg me pmsme me /ailed
te rogioter m Fereign rrepnjmt\Hets them ho had studied
thte memrmdm carefully toot jatlod te find mere the
Bureau Um reeetved mg reguemt far an investigation*
Judge Molteaff etated ke wee §wt cure Juet What he
should da with the memorandum

/Udge Baltraff me adotoed that the Attorney General
dee trad him to look over the emeo and eee if there
te my boot# far Federal aetim agatuet my of the
people involved in thie matter* lie me advieed that
the Bureau had automated reporte on thie mtter to
the Criminal Division of the Popartmmto tout if theee
report# were net available# the Bureau ftlee on thie
situation would be furnished to him*

i>v
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JEL tTD Juno 3, 1939

/M-/-1(33

KiXOUl)^

Bpwclai Agent la Charge
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

nwjtxfcu-
bear Sirt

3a the inside of the cover page of ifeuOK* a^-n alna
for Jw«) 1939, thwn 1a i phetopuph of * rooT^k to h&r«

occupied by FFit# Isthft, loader of the Goman American
Baod, which a*o»a * table and chair und tha Aaerican flag need
1 a « floor covering*

Bti* a tfcer ». a referred to Honor*,hie Vutfche* McGuire,
f^wi Acting Assistant to th* Attorney Goatrtdi for tHt purpose
of e#«ortalning If he ^.estreci any Investigation conducted
relative to Vila natter* t an now in renalpt of q neuar&ndun
fraa Hr* McGuire suggesting tbt *n investigation of this
nattar ba «?>d# along with tha gaaerel investigation which wa
«ra c noneting for the juries# of ^certalning If the German
Anarioan Bund la subject to the provUtdati of the Registration
; ct of Agent* of Foreign Principals*

It la desired that yon &*ve &n Agent cat! u ,on tha
» vpro-irlut* official of Click:, Inc., J north Broad Street,
PhLUaeiphia, Pennsylvania, for the purpose of obtaining da-
ta.Had infarction relative to tha facta surrounding the tak-
ing of this photograph*

i rt

\ 1 ft 1);

Tram an aaonyncus source tha bureau *v?s received in-
fo^ei t Ion ih&t this picture ra*t*e In the studios of the
Phlisdal hia Inulrer.

an
It Is desired tast your office parch* se a copy of this

sin* so that there #my b« no nisunder*tending as to tha
ogra h »oout w Ich tha Bureau daaIras inquiry mode* This

InveetlgftUan should receive pr npt attest ..nd the results
ft this interview should be luaedUtely brought to tha attention
of tha bureau* „ _ A

- ~— Tory truly yours,
wh?; *

ec R*» tor<

11 - - tf u .

' ' F F*3Kf*r n
f rf

hn Edgar Hoover
Director

J'JfarjW
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JELiTD June

J&nortbie Rouert A. Taft
Halted states Semite
Washington, B. C.

*y a«?r Soafttort

1939

I «ish to oetaowleuge rocei t of jour letter or.ted
May 29, 1^39, setting forth lnforaatiun rex* tire to the
nr,.pf->- ranee in a popular magazine of a picture of the room
said to hive been occupied by Fritz Kuhn which showed a
t-bie and chair and the American flag used *s a floor cover-
lag.

A co jy of the photograph described in your letter was
previous caixeu to ay attention, < t which time I referred
the matter to Honorable Matthew McGuire, The Acting Assistant
to the Attorney General, for the pur owe of ascertaining if
It was desired that t*n inv situation oe conducted concerning
this matter.

X an now in receipt of a atenarundue from Mr. McGuire
suggest ng that an investigation of this matter be a&de along
with the general investigation which »e *.re now conducting
for the pur joee of ascertaining if the German American Bund
Is subject to the provisions of the Registration Act of Agents
of Foreign frlnclpei*.

I want to express to you np sincere eo^rectatlon for
your interest courtesy in hiring directed your letter to
me.

With expressions of say hiph*;* t teem and best regards,

Sincerely yours,

*



Mr T"

carter alms, va., chairman

minileb ^iales J&ma&t
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

JOHN H BANKHEAD, ALA.
JOSEPH C. O MAHONEY, WYO*
HARRY S TRUMAN, MO.
EDWARD R BURKE, NEBR.
THEODORE F* BREEN, R 1*

FRANCIS T. MALONEY, CONN
DENNIS CHAVEZ, N MEX

EVERARIDH SMITH, CLERK
JOHN W R SMITH, ASST CLERK

jjVNETH MCKELLAR, TENN,
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ.
ELMER THOMAS, OKUL
JAMES F BYRNES, ft C,

MILLARD E. TYDINQS. MO
RICHARD B. RUSSELL, BA.
ALVA B. ADAMS. COLO.
PATRICK MCCARRAN, NEV*
JOHN H* OVERTON, LA.

FREDERICK HALE, MAUVE
GERALD P NYE, N. DAK.
JOHN O. TOWNSEND, JR., DEL.
STYLES BRIDOES, N, H.

HENRY CABOT LOME, JR*, MASSj
RUFUS C HOLMAN, OR»
ROBERT A. TAFT, OHIO

May 29, 1939

Mr

Mr V A
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.G.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Director

^uinFOsmTWCP’mi'w
- \SSIfltO

\xSjpjMti
HEREIN

DATE 7

Several days ago there appeared in e

popular magazine, a pictpre of the room, said
to be occupied by Fritz^kuhn, which showed a
table and chair and the ryaerican flag used as a
floor covering. Constituents OJf MlliS" ha ve writ-
ten me in indignation about it and asked me whet-
her the picture was correct.

I will be obliged if you will let me
know whether any investigation of this photograph
was made and, if so, whether it was a true one,
and what has been done about it.

Sincerely yours,

j

ft t A
/ -

M~/~ X33
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UftCUSSiflED

mtlMlux
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T
HIS photograpn eoi’ak', for tsdf No loyal American need loot at it shouting Hitler Is that of Fritz Kuhn, known to the" Nazis of this country
more than once to grasp its fuT -ignsfcance It ms taken through the as the “National American Fuehrer” Otl the table *n tins amazing room

second-story window of an American Bond headquarters in one of the’ appears a map of the United State* dotted with swastikas locating bund
camps now rapidly dotting the map ot the United States The familiar faces camps already launched. Hitler’s swastika on the wall towers mr the Araer-

o{ the barbarians whose followers are trying to undermine this country can ican flag rumpled under a wfuikey bottle and near a cuspidor and used as a
be clearly recognized on the waits The face to the extreme left under the carpet by the Nazi betrayers of the benevolent protection of Old Glory!

/



C 0 ? Y

WtofflL'L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VCZtMC WASHINGTON! D. C.

Time 3t30 PM

MEMORANDUM /UK MR. Z« A* TAMM

W't MINISTRATION OF JUREIGN PRINCIPALS

Mr* Pricey of tlx® State Department , telephoned with,

reference to the above matter and advised that the State

Department has observed that recently letters from th« Burcr u
pertaining to the above matter n«re been e&drrssed to Mr*

jji&esseraftith and marked Personal -m<\ CoifUtential” in the

•sarao fashion as letters have been addressed v-mich pert -in to
eao: onage matters*

Mr* Price advised that Rogistr- .tl on Act eases uro
handled in an entirely different manner in the State Le:vjrtment

and it would be appreciated if hereafter the Bureau, Rhen send-

ing communications pertaining to Registration Act cane?a, roula
address the game to the Secretary of State ami not naked TPorionAL
nP Confidential*1

.

itesoectfullr,

V* C. „IJMER
f

>

AU INFORMATION 'ONTARIO
( mz H $UNQLA

^ &£.3clncDAT*

<Z&-

,
3
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Sfefteral Surratt of lnue*tfgatfan

State# Brpartmrnt of lustirr
Boston, Massachusetts

June 2, 1939*

1

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirj

r
On May 29, 1939 [

Special AgentI
] Brighton. Mass*, called at trie Boston Office and handed

] a portion of the magazine called
for June 1939* The portion of the magazine in question contained
a large photograph showing in one part of a Bund Headquarters an
American flag on the floor under a chair. I Is tatad he
desired to call this photograph to the attention of the Bureau.

b'7C

fo7D

I

This photograph is being forwarded to the (bureau for
whatever consideration may be deemed advisable.

Very truly yours.

V. W. PETERSON
Special Agent in Charge

VWPsGB
Enclosure

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

530CT 2* m>
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREII'USfUNGLASSIFIED /> ,

DATE c-
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T
HIS photograph speaks for .tself No loyal American need loot at it shoutmg Hitler is that of Fritz Kuhn, known to the Hvna of this country
more than once to grasp its full significance It was taken through the. as the "National American Fuehrer” On the table In this amazing room

second-story window of an American Bund headquarters in one of the appears a map of the United States dotted with swastikas locating bond
camps now rapidly dotting the map of the United States The familiar faces . camps already launched. Hitter’s swastika on the wall towers crrer the Amer-
of the barbarians whose followers are trying to undermine this country can lean flag rumpled under a whiikey bottle and near a cuspidor and used as a

be clearly recognized on the walls The face to tbe extreme left under the carpet by the Nazi betrayers of the benevolent protection of Old Glory!



Jfberal Bureau of Inurettgatton

Butted #tatea Betvartment of 9uattre
Sew York, Sew York

61-520
GJSjos

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Ret

June 8, 1939

PERSONAL AND CO

NAZI ACTIVITIES IS THE mm STATES *

(Bureau F;Lle 6J.-7560)

Dear Sirt
DBCLAS1IFICAMCS

r
During the course of talks with I

1 Bayside, Long Island, special Agent f
of this office made inquiry and subsequently hadf ~L the
translator make an inquiry of I ~l &« to «i^-riwtt^jly Vrie-w

(

as he had mentioned, the whereabouts of iJiA^jmordn . or as herns'
them 'bhw'Erchives of ths^Perman Amerl nan Rrmd.

b 7 c

b7

] stated that none, of these rsstftrd#. of any
importance^ are the East ; that they are all located in the middle
West, and are kept in premises usually occupied by small stores^or
businesses serve as a very effective disguise "for that purpose,
although' it is not to he understood that these businesses areT set up
for the sole purpose of a place for concealing the records^ hut rather
the business or store being in existence under a sympathetic"control,
advantage is taken thereof to conceal the records on the premises*

S

"""
"1 states that he knows the location of such places*

1
1

a#$
— — ftT"nr™Wni-__„l„U.IP-Ui^ IP P* II immmm Ml I

We, of course, have no way of knowing whether he does
actually have this knowledge or whether he contemplates that such
information can be developed* In any event, he states that he will
reveal his information if and when he has an opportunity to sit in
on a conference at Washington with officials of the Government in a

osition to make the necessary plans to handle this matter in the way
hioh would be most productive of suooess, and presumably in accordance'

itq
|

I I does not propose to furnislrnsny~

information to the Government piece meal, but willed- Hg^lad tc^dlfedlbWel iuVi’Cn

At^ jA W39

b 7 C

b

/
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S, DEPARlMi'T OF Jib
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To - Director
61-520

6/8/39

all of his information to the Government as has been previously reported
by this office.

V’L
j

f *

Taking advantage of the faot that I I had temporarily
left in this office his copy of HDas Buoh vam deutschen Volksturn", b'/D

which is the book describing the German people throughout the World, a
photostatic copy ms made of the section dealing with nGermandom in
North America^ on pages 352 to 339 inolusive.

Arrangements will eventually be made to have a

translation prepared of the material set forth whioh will then be
forwarded to the Bureau with the photostio copies referred to above#

—' Very truly xour^

DWIGHT BRANTLEY ^
|

Special 4gent in Charge



/
'

JEL :LL June 10, 1939

***-/-

X

3?
•vr^-iUDED

x
£r

Mr. D. Brantley
federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice

607 U. S. ^ourt House, Itoley Square
New York, New York

DECLASSIFIED ON
BY tAr /t

PERSONAL AND

SPECIAL DELIVERY

REGISTfiRiUJ MAIL

jrf. .*

Dear Sir:

, APPROPRIATE agencies
RE: GERMAN-AMERICAN BUND AND FIELD OFFICES

COMMUNIS1 PARTY ADVISED BY ROUTING
REGlJTRnT IOn aOT $LIP (S) BY \

date;. *Lc

I am transmitting herewith copies of a memorandum dated
June 9, 1939* received by the Bureau from Mr. *elly K. Hopkins,
Acting Assistant Attorney General, and copies of the inclosure
mentioned therein, a memorandum prepared by Mr. Georgy P. Jones,
Special Assistant to the Attorney General. There are also being
forwarded herewith two copies of a memorandum dated April 10,

1939 »
concerning the Communist Party, together with two copies

of a memorandum dated March 29, 1939* relative to the German-
Amerlcan Bund.

The Bureau desires th*fc upon the date of the receipt
of this letter an investigation be instituted as outlined in the
mem oranda firom the Criminal Division of the department. In view
of the present circumstances and conditions, it is imperative
that this investigation be concluded by Junp 30, 1939* Tke re-
ports reflecting the results of the desired investigation should
be forwarded so as to reaefc the Bureau not later than the close
of business on June 30* 1939*

I desire that this investigation receive preferred,
expeditious and continuous investigative attention and that the
reports reflecting the results of this investigation be forwarded
to the Bureau as expeditiously as possible.

Very truly yours,

4

Inclosure

cc-/ Chicago

John Edgar Hoover,
Director

(with inclosure)
(Personal and Confidential,
AMSD, Registered Mail)

cc- Los angeles

M«ig} 2im5

1

/

1

f

/



June 9, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER,
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVMIMION

Reference is made to your memoranda of March 30* April 4* and
April 10, 1939, in regard to the investigation of the German-American
Bund, the Communist Party, U.S.A., and the American League for Peace
and Democracy, in which you request to be advised whether in view of
the information already furnished further investigation should be
undertaken by the Bureau with a view to determining whether said orga-
nizations have violated the Act of June 8, 1938* requiring registration
with the Secretary of State of agents of foreign principals.

1'
' 1

The reports submitted to this Division have been carefully

examined.jand there is enclosed a copy of a memorandum prepared by Mr.

George PwtTones, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, showing

the result; of his research and in which the. following conclusions

have been reached:

First - that the American League for Peace and
Democracy is not the agent of a foreign political

party or country and is not amenable to the act, and

Second - that the German-American Bund and the
Communist Party, U. S* A., are representatives of

foreign organizations within the meaning of the act

and that further investigation should be made for the

purpose of authenticating documents and declarations

appearing in the record and to establish the relation
of agency between the Oeiffian Nazis and the Ceuaan-

Ameriean Bund, and also the relation of agency between

the Third International and the Communist Party, U.S.A.

Mr. Jones has indicated in his memorandum the course that such

investigation should take and it is requested that said investigation

he pursued in accordance with his suggestions.

kecokotd x

<fe

tm«aifp» wELLiUl LM6Mkfi^ Aij v

j

Acting Assistant fGj9i3fra^

;

Qyy «

*

Inc. 390741
WI want this to he given immediate attention an$ „ liur,

concluded by not later than June 30th. /s/ H. w

y y
V v—r^ * r-* "
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MBiORANDDM FOR MR. MCMAHON ,

ASSISTAM1 ATTORra GSNERAL.

Re: German-American Bund;

Communist Party of the U.S.A.;
The American League for Peace
and Democracy

I have examined the submitted reports of the federal Bureau of
Investigation relating to the above-named organizations for the purpose of
determining whether, upon the facte disclosed thereby, the said organizations
or any of them, or any persons identified with them, are amenable to the
Act of June 8, 1938; and also to determine whether further investigation should

be undertaken respecting any such organizations or persons with the end in viewctf

prosecutions against them* In this connection I submit the following analysis,
observations, conclusions and recommendations:

THE LAW ,

The Act of June £, 1938 (Title 22, 0.S.C., Sections 233 (a) - 233 (g)

inclusive) requiring the registrations of foreign propagandists with the Secre-
tary of State, provides in part as follows!

Section 1 (Title 22, U.S.G., Sec. 233 (a) defined terms used in the

Act and says:

"That as used m this Act —

"(a) The term ’person 1 means an individual,
partnership, association, or corporation;

M (b) The term United States’ includes the
United States and any place subject to the juris-
diction thereof;

"(c) term ’foreign principal’ means the
government of a foreign country, a political party
of a foreign country, a person domiciled abroad, or

any foreign business, partnership, association ,

corporation, or political organization :

"(d) The term ’agent of a foreign principal ’

means any person who acts or engagea or agrees to
act as a public-relations counsel, publicity agent .



or as agent, servant, representat ive

.

or attorney
for a foreign principal or for any domestic organi-

zation subsidised directly or indirectly in whole or
in part by a foreign principal. Suck tern shall not

include a duly accredited diplomatic or eonsular
officer of a foreign government who is so recognized
by the Department of State of the United States, nor
a person, other than a public-relations counsel, or
publicity agent, performing only private, non-political,
financial, mercantile, or other activities in further-
ance of the bona fide trade or commerce of such foreign
principal;

*(0) The term ’Secretary* means the Secretary of
State of the United States.” (Underscoring supplied.)

Section 2 (Title 22, U.S. C ., Section 233 (b) provides for the filing
of a registration statement by certain persons under oath with the Secretary
of State and reads as follows:

"Sec* 2. Every person who is now an agent of a

foreign principal shall, within thirty days after this
Act takes effect, and every pa* son who 1 hereafter
become an agent of a foreign principal shall forthwith
file with the Secretary a registration statement, under
oath, on a form prescribed by the Secretary which shall
set forth—

"(a) ?he name, business address, and residence .

address of the registrant;

"(b) The name of the foreign principal or other
person or organization for which such person is acting
as agent

;

"(c) A copy of all contracts of employment under
which such person acts or agrees to act as such agent,
if written, or a full statement of the terms and con-
ditions thereof, if oral;

**(d) The date when each such contract was made, the
date of commencement of activity thereunder, end the
period during which such contract is to be in effect;

"(e) Tiie compensation to be paid, if any, and the
form and time of payment , under such cont ract

;

"(f) The name of every foreign principal, or other
person or organization which has contributed or which
has promised to contribute to the compensation provided
in such contract; and



"(g) If the registrant be a partnership, association,
or corporation, a true and complete copy of its charter,

articles of incorporation, copartnership, association,
constitution, and bylaws, and any other instrument, or
instruments relating to its organization, powers and

purposes.”

Section 3 (Title 22, U.S.C., Section 233 ( c )

)

provides that persons
who have filed under Section 2 shall reregister every six months. The pro-
visions of this section are not pertinent to this inquiry and are not set

forth in full.

Section 4 (Title 22, U.S.C., Section 233 (d) ) provides that the

registration statements filed under the Act shall be open to public in-

spection. The wording is not here set out.

Section 5 (Title 22, U.S.C #( Section 233 ( e) ) provides the penalty
for willful failure to register; filing of false sfcatem nts and omission of
material facts, and reads as follows:

"Sec. 5- Any person who willfully fails toXUg
any statement required to be filed under this Act, or
in complying with the provisions of this Act

, makes a
false statement of a material fact, or willfully omits
to state any material fact required to be stated therein
shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of
not more than f1,000 or imprisoned for not more than two
years, or both.” (italics supplied.)

Section 6 (Title 22, U.S. C ., Section 233 (f) ) provides that:

"Sec. 6. The Secretary is authorized and directed to
prescribe such rules, regulations, and forma as may be

necessary to carry out this Act.”

Section 7 (Title 22, TJ.S.C., Section 233 (g) ) provides that the Act

shall be effective ”on the 9^th day after the date of its enactment". It was
approved June 8, 1938.

HOLES AND REGULATIONS

In accordance with the provisions of Section 6 of the law above
quoted the Secretary of State proanilgated rules and regulations relating to
the registration of agents of foreign principals.

Section I of such rules and regulations defines terms used in the

Act in part as follows:

”(6) The term nf~ a foreign country means
any group of persons exercising sovereign political juris-
diction over any country, other than the United States, or



over any part of suck country, and includes any subdivision
of such group and any group or agency to which authority
or functions are directly or indirectly delegated or per-
mitted. Such term shall include any faction or body of in-
surgents within a country assuming to exercise governmental
authority, whether such faction or body of insurgents has
or has not been recognized by the %ited States,

"( 7 ) The term political party of a foreign country
means any group of persons in a country other than the
United States, having for an aim the establishment or
the administration of a government or of a governmental
system.

* ^ ^

"(11) ^he term foreign association means an unin-
corporated entity or group of pa? sons formed outside the
United States and acting for a common purpose.”

$ jfc* j): sjc sjc jf: jf: j|c$ sje^+ 4c+++++

+

"(13) '^he term foreign political organization means
a group of persons organized and existing iut side the
United States which is engaged in political activity.

"( 14) The term public relations counsel means any
person who directly or indirectly informs, advises, or
in any other way represents a principal in any matters’ per-
taining to public relations, public policy or political
interest s.

"(15) ‘'•‘he term publicity agent means any person who
is directly or indirectly engaged in the placing or dis-
seminating within the United States of oral, written, or
plitorial information or matter of any kind for publication
in any maimer, including publication through advertising,
books, periodicals, newspapers, lectures, broadcasts,
moving picture showings, or otherwise; Provided , however .

That this term shall not be held to apply to any person
by reason of his being engaged in the dissemination of
material, information, or ideas in furtherance of bona fide
religious, scholestic, academic, or scientific activities
or of the fine arts."

Section II of said rules and regulations specifically enumerates those
who are required to file regulation statements as follows:

"The Act requires the registration of any person who
acts or engages to act or agrees to act as:

*

-4“



public relations counsel,
publicity agent,
agent

,

servant

,

representative, or
attorney

for:

the government of a foreign country
a political party of a foreign country,
a person domiciled abroad,
a foreign business
a foreign partnership
a foreign association,
a foreign corporation,
a foreign political organization, or any domestic

organization subsidized directly or indirectly
In whole or in part by any of the above,

"The only persons within these categories excepted
from the requirement to register are persons other than
a public relations counsel or nubileltv agent , perfonning:

private activities in furtherance of bona fide
trade or commerce,

non-political activities in furtherance of bona
fide trade or commerce

financial activities in furtherance of bona fide
trade or commerce,

mercantile activities in furtherance of bona fide
tradd or commerce, or

other activities in furtherance of bona fide
tradd or commerce,

or persons who function in the United States as diplomatic
or consular officers and whose diplomatic or consular status
is of record in the Department of State,"

Sections III and IV of such rules and regulations prescribe the form
and style <£ registration statements and restatements to be filed.

The question of whether the said organizations or persons identified
with them are amenable to the statute will depend largely on whether they are
included within such terms as the "agents", "representatives" or "publicity
agents", etc. of "the government of a foreign country* , "a political party of a

feed gn country" or a "foreign political organization".

In this connection be advised that on Friday, May 5* 1939* I con-

- 5-



ferred with Mr. Joseph C. Green, Chief of Anas and Munitions Control
of the Department of State, and two of his assistants, Mr. Yost and Mr.
Price, and they expressed the hope that this Department would proceed
against such of the organizations as may be determined to be foreign, and
strongly adhered to the interpretations outlined in the Secretary** pro-
mulgated Rules and Regulations. The State Department’s interpretations,
particularly with respect to what is foreign, appear to be in line with
accepted definitions.

Webster defines "foreign*1 as -

"(2) Situated outside a place or country;
specifically; situated outside of one*s own
country; as a foreign nation; foreign cities."

" ’Foreign* signifies that: which belongs to another country."
Cowel y . State. 16 Texas App. 57, 6l

"In a general sense ’foreiga’ is applied to any parson or
thing belonging to another nation or country."
Cherokee Phion t. Georgia . 30 U.S. 1, 56.

If the courts accept the definitions and Interpretations of the
Secretary’s rules and regulations, and I think they will, the promulgation
thereof and the listing of the classes of persons who are required under the
Act to file registration statements will be very helpful and material on the
question of whether the failure to file was willful or not, when and where it

is shown on trial that copies of the law and such rules and regulations have
been called to the attention of the person or persons failing to file. It
will be noted that failure to file must be willful before it becomes an offense
(Sec. 5). I am told by the afore-mentioned representatives of the State Depart-
ment that persons who ere believed to be active foreign propagandists within
the meaning of the Act are notified and sent copies of the said rules and
regulations and replies have been received from all or nearly all of the per-
sons notified, claiming that they do not deem themselves amenable to the law.

Accepting, then, the definitions of the State Department as correct,
which I do, let us see whether the several organizations mentioned come within
the terms of the Act.

GERMAN AMERICAN BUMP.

The Bund was organized ae "The Friends of New Germany" in 1933 to
oppose "the enemies of Adolph Hitler" (F.H.I. Rep. 3). The name was changed to
the German-Ameri can Volksbund in 1936 (F.B.i. Rep. 3) "in order that under a new
name we may still better * * and to a greater extent, do justice to our exalted
task of making known the aims and objects of the Third Reich" (F.B.I. Rep. 4),
and to convert "American fellow citizens into true friends of the present-day
Germany" (F.B.I.Rep. 5) . It was founded "immediately after the rise to power
of National Socialism in Germany" (F.B.l.Rep,6) . One of the purposes of its
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foundation was to fight "the anti-^enaan agitation** and "to unite with all
Africans defending the Aryan Culture and Code of Ethics * * helping to
build a great American movement of liberation under the Swastika - the
common symbol of defenders of Aryan nationalism, etc." (F.B.I.Rep. 14).

In building this movement the Bund established German camps
consecrated "to the service of the German racial idea in America* (F.B.I.
Rep. 37)* One camp - Camp Nordlaad, was dedicated "to be a place which
breathes the spirit of New Germany", where "our boys and girls shall be
educated" and "where they shall be strengthened and confirmed in National
Socialism so they will be conscious of the rolewfctch has been assigned
to them as the future carriers of the German racial idea in America*. It
was consecrated as "a little piece of German soil in America, as a sample
of our motto ’Obligated to America, but tied to Germany’." (F.B.I. Rep.33).

The bund supporters proclaim "we are American Nazis". They defy
the Government and say "Tell investigators in Washington that we have not the

slightest intention of changing our attitude whether they like it or not"
(F.E.I.Rep.Al) , but stand "as the heralds of the Third Reich as preachers
of the German world-viewpoint of National Socialism which was displayed
before the world in the incomparable miracle, the miracle of National
Socialism" (F.B.I.Rep. 44) > and they foretell the day when all Germans in
American will come to the realization that "they are not ’Americans 1 but
’Amerikaner' - men of German blood on American soil". (F.B.I.Rep.5o) The
Bund activities are approved by Nazi leaders both within the United States
and abroad by visitation of the German Ambassador to the girls’ Bund Camp
at Buffalo (F.B.I.Rep. 39) and reception by the Nazi Ehehrer himself in
Germany of the Bund leaders ( F.B.I. Rep. 44 ) . FraestWilhelm Bohle, German
Chief of Foreign Organization, has declared;

"We shall see to it that the German spirit shall
burn in the hearts of our racial comrades abroad like
an internal flame which cannot be extinguished."
(F.B.I.Rep. 53).

From the foregoing it seems clear that the Gertnan-American Bund
is the "agent", "repres«itative" and "publicity agent" of "a political party
of a foreign country" if not really of the government of a foreign country.

Certainly, it must be concluded, in origin, purpose and preachment
the Bund is based upon the principles of "a political party of a foreign
country"* Nor can it be doubted that its activities and the activities of
its leaders are founded upon some sort of a relation of principal and agent
between them and the German Nazis. Whether that relation within the meaning
of the statute in question can be proven is another question which will be
adverted to later in this memorandum.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U. S. A.

The Third International is the International Organization of the
Communist Parties of all countries. It was established in Moscow, Russia,
in 1919 (F.B.I. Rep. 3). ’The Communist Parties of various countries affiliated

*
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to the Comintern are called Sections of the Communist International.
B. I.Rep. 30) . All general propaganda and agitation must bear a really

Communist character, and should correspond to the programme and decisions
of the Third International (F.B.I.Rep.A)

.

Parties joining the Third International are bound to demand from
each proletarian Communist that he devote his entire activity to the inter-
ests of real revolutionary propaganda (F.B.I.Rep.7) , and is obliged to
render every possible assistance to the Soviet Republics in their struggle
against all counter-revolutionary forces (F. B .I.Rep.7)

•

The resolution of the Congresses of the Communist International
as well as the resolutions of the Executive Committee of the Communist Inter-
national are binding on all parties joining the Third International (F.B.I.
Rep. 8). All parties desiring to join the Communist International were required
to change their name to the Communist Party of such and such a country*
sedtion of the Third International {F.B.I. Rep. 8)

.

The Communist Party of the United States, accordingly, dropped
from its title "Section of the Communist International" and substituted
"Affiliated to the Communist International" (P.B.I. fiep.l2) • ^he accepted
Communist emblem - the crossed hammer and sickle, is the emblem of the
Communist Party of the U.S.A. , on which at the top is the inscription
"Communist Party of the U.S.A." and in the lower part "Affiliated to the
Communist Internet ional* . (5. B. I. Rep. 11)

.

In making application for membership (1935) 'the applicant declared
his "adherence to the programme of the Communist Party and the Communist Party
of the U.S.A. , and agrees to submit to the discipline of the Party and to
engage actively in its work" (F.B.I. Rep. 11)

.

Ahe oath required of new members initiated into the Communist
Party (1935) pledges the member, among othe^ things, to "rally the masses
to defend the Soviet Union, the land of victorious Socialism*1 and to remain
at all times "a vigilant and firm defender of tne Leninist line of the Party,
the only line that insures the triumph of Soviet RjW er in the United States."
(P. BiI.Rep.il)

.

The object of the Communist International is "the establishment
of the world dictatorship of the proletariat" ( F.B.I.Rep. 12) . The membership
accept the program and rules of the respective Communist Party and of the
Communist Intenat ional, and agree to abide by all the decisions of the Party
and the Communist International, (F.B.I.Rep. 13) The supreme body of the
Communist International is the World Congress of representatives of the
representatives of all Sections and organizations affiliated to the Communist
International. The World Congress elects the Executive Committee of the
Communist International which becomes the supreme authority in the period
between Congresses. (F.B.I.Rep.13) . The decisions of the Executive Committee
of the Communist International are obligatory upon all Sections of the
Communist International and must he promptly carried out.



While it is contended that the Communist Party of the U. S. A. i3
simply an American organization, the conclusion seems unescapahle that it

is inspired and guided by foreign influence residing in Russia. Mr. Earl
Browder, General Secretary of the Communist Party of the U. S, A., in his
report to the Tenth Convention of the Communist Party of the IT.S.A, declared:

"Our enemies have agreed among themselves to
call us ’Stalinists’. With the deepest pride we
accept the name of our most beloved teacher and guide.
We are indeed Stalinists, and we hope to become ever
more worthy of such a glorious name. We remember how, in
a previous period, the name of ’Leninist* was also in-
vented by the wretched Trotsky as a term of ’derision’,
but rose to isolate and defeat him and all his tribe, to
become the most honorable name known amon-, the oppressed
of all lands. So today the name of Stalin sums up the
teachings of Marx, Engels, and Lenin, represents the
highs* level of Marxism achieved in the unshakable
foundations of a socialist society on one-sixth of the
earth, symbolizes the unshakable fortress of peace and
socialism in the Soviet Union, the hope and inspiration
and protection of the workers and all oppressed peoples
of the world. Truly it is ajroud name, Stalinist, and
we must bear it with all modesty, for it carries with it

a tremendous responsibility.

"We have emphasised here that our Communist Party
stands fully on its own feet, makes its own decisions,
and is in every sense an American party. Our enemie*
have cried out in glee that this means we are separating
ourselves from other Communist Parties of the world,
from the Soviet Union, and from the Communist Inter-
net lonal. Again they are woefully mistaken. Nothing
could be further from the truth. Not only is it true
that the unity of the Communist Party of the U.S.A, , is

more solid than ever, but it is equally true that the inter-
national unity of all Communists of the world, associated
together in our Communist International, has become, under

the guidance of our bel oved Georgi Dimitroff, who symbolizes

in his own person the power that is smashing fascism,
more complete and unconditional than ever before in history.
At the center of the growing unity of all Communists, and
all workers and oppressed, is tbs glorious inspiration
of the Soviet Union under the leadership of its Coteunist
Party and Joseph Stalin. We proclaim this fact to all the

world. " {Underscoring supplied.)

Likewise Mr* Alexander Bittelman, member of the Executive Committee

of the Communist International, iwiting in the "Communist" as late as March

1939 * says:

"The proletarian dictatorship builds socialism
and moves to Communism, It is proving itself in the
Soviet Union and before millions of toilers throughout

%
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the world. It is proof conclusive of the correctness
qnd universal validity of the Lenin Stalin theory of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, the theory which guides
an tne activitTes oi t ne Coramunlst l%rt ies arilnatea
in tne Uommunist int ernations. n (underscoring supplied.

)

Again, in an introduction to a book Mr. Browder entitled
"Communism in the United States" (1935} Mr. Bittelman says:

"Inseparably connected - - is the relation be-
twafln thft tfoinmuaiat Party of the United States and the
Communist Int ernational of which it is a section. * *

the experiences and struggles of the various national sec-
tions of the Communist International, give rise to the
general line of the world party fomilated by its world
Congresses and by the plenary sessions of its Executive
Committee. * * the Communist International serves as
the starting point and daily guide for the national sec-
tions. such as Pqrtv of the United States
in the formation of their special policies and methods
directed to the realization of the international line and
discipline." (Underscoring supplied.)

In what amounts to a practical admission of his propagandize
purposes Mr. Browder declared in 1933 that:

"It is necessary for us to make the fullest possible
use of this moment to educate the broad American democracy
on the role of the Soviet Union, its significance, and the
basic necessity for any democracy to make a foundation of
its policy the closest collaboration with and reliance upon
the Soviet Union and its peace policy as a major key factor in
world affairs. This i s especially true of the United States
which has so much in common with the Soviet Union." (Under-
scoring supplied.)

In 1936, Mr. Bpowder said:

"Only by rousing and organizing millions of people in
the fight for liberty can we bring these millions to the
fight for socialisa; only that Party which is the vanguard
of millions in their first stfuggles will lead these millions
to the final struggle of the socialist revolution. Our slogan
is the slogan of Lenin: ^Through liberty to socialism!
(Underscoring supplied.

}

From the foregoing it must be concluded that the Communist Party
in the United States is the representative etc., of a 1 foreign political
organization" engaged in political activity in the United States. The
question of whether the agency relation can be satisfactorily established will

be referred to later in this memorandum.
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THE AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY.

In 1932 Monsignor Henri Barbus 3e and Romain Holland summoned a
"World Congress against War to meet in Amsterdam. The International Com-
mittee In charge consisted of Bernard Shaw, Madam Sun Yat Sen, Theodore
Dreiser, Albert Einstein, Maxim Gorky and Heinrich Mann (F. B.I.Rep.3) . At
that Congress steps were taken to organize a world-wide movement against war.
Delegates were present from the United States and when they returned to this
country they proceeded to organize and called the first United States Congress
Against War in September, 1933 (3f.B.I»Rep.4) • The call, sponsored by Sherwood
Anderson, Theodore ^Dreiser and Upton Sinclair, appealed "to every individual
sincerely opposed to war, to begin immediately the work of building a mi^ty
rampart against the forces of war" (F.B*I,Rep.5»6) . Approximately 2,600
delegates from 35 States met in New York in response to the call. Henri
Barbusse, noted French Communist, was present and addressed the Congress
(F.B.T.Rep.4).

It is alleged that the Amsterdam congress against war was called at

the instance of the Communist International and the decision to get up the
American Congress was made in Moscow. This is probably true, for Monsignor
Henri Barbusse, Secretary of the World Committee Against War and Fascism,
was the inspiring genius of both Congresses (F.B.I.Rep.13) * He later died
in Moscow, shortly after reporting bn the American Congress (F.B.I.Rep.14)

.

Barbusse wrote that:

"The world movement of the Committee Against War and
Fascism is supporting the new efforts of the Soviet Union
for organized peace. Ihese efforts are wholly in the spirit
of the Manifesto of Amsterdam from which the movement sprang,"
(F.B.l.Rep.16).

Undoubtedly there was and is Communistic influence in the League for
Peace and Democracy. Mr. Ercoli, in his report to the Seventh Congress of tie

Communist International, declared:

"In the pacifist movement * * bur place is at the
side of these masses, explaining to them *hat they do

not understand well. * * Therefore, we must penetrate

among the pacifist masses and carry the work of enlight-

enment among them, using the forms of organization and
action which are adapted to the level of consciousness of

these masses which give them the possibility of taking
the first step in the effective struggle against war and

fascism".

In addressing the Tenth Convention of the Communist Party of tne

U.S.A., on May 28, 1938* Mr. Browder declared:

"The building of the democratic front of the majority

of the people cannot proceed according to a blue-print, no

matter who draws it. It must find room to accommodate the

widest variety of initiative and organization, and make

all of them contribute to the common goal, ^he Democratic

New Deal wing, the progressive Republicans, the Farmer-Labor



Party of Minnesota, the Progressive Party of Wisconsin, the
Commonwealth Federation of Washington, the American Labor
Party, Labor’s Non-Partisan League, the A.*, of L. , and
CIO trade unions, the American League for Peace and Democ-

racy . the National Negro Congress, the American Youth Congress,
fraternal organizations, fanners* organizst ions, the Communist
Party - all, all, have something vital to contribute to the
building of the democratic front, and all must in some way be
brought into effective collaboration.** (Underscoring supplied.)

However, the fact that the organization of the League for Peace and
Democracy may have been inspired in toe first instance by the Communists and
subsequently influenced and possibly led by Communist leaders penetrating
the organization does not necessarily make the League an "agent" of a foreign
political organization or a political party of a foreign country within the
meaning of the Act in question, any more than some of the other organizations
enumerated by Mr. Browder which have been penetrated by Communists.

It is not enough that a domestic organization is influenced by a
foreign organization or party. It must be its agent or representative in
some way.

The report in this matter shows that after the Amsterdam Congress
which was attended by American delegates, the Americans came home and a year
later organized the American League. It became an American organization and
adopted as its name *^he American League Against War and Fascism". True, enough
the main plank in its plat form was one of the planks of the Communist plat-
form and for that reason the Communists fostered and supported it. (F.B.I.Rep.

32).

^ut nowhere does it appear that it was bound in any agency relation
to the Communist International or that as an organization it in any way
reported to tae Communist International. In fact the Communists themselves
sought to prevent it from being definitely Communistic and chose to foster
it as an organization j,n which they could work effectively. Mr. Ercoli, in
his report to the Seventh Congress of the Communist International, declared
in respect to the Pacifist movement that:

"We must always take two things into account.
The first is that the organization of the Pacifist
masses cannot be a Communist organization. The
second is that in working ^n this organization.
Communists must never give up explaining with great

patience their own viewpoint on all problems of
the struggle against war." (F.B.T.Rep.31.

)

Individual Communist leaders who worked in the American League for
Peiee and Democracy as agents of the Communist Party may have reported to the
Comintern, and doubtless did, and would thereby be amenable to the law, as

pointed out in the part of this memorandum relating to the Communist Party of

the U.S.A. ; but I am unable to see how the organization they sought to influence

and control by such work would thereby be constituted the agent of the

Communist Party.
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All classes of people belonged to the American League for Peace
and Democracy. The Amsterdam World Congress from which the American Congress
Against War and Fascism sprang never reconvened. The American League for
Peace and Democracy is controlled by its own membership, makes its own policies,
elects its own officers by representat ives of member groups, raises its own
funds and conducts its own affairs. It is affiliated with the World Committee
Against War and Fascism, carrying on its contacts mainly through correspondence
and occasional personal contacts. Its delegates attended the World Peace
Congress called by the International Peace Campaign at Brussels in September,
1936, (2nd F.B,I.Rep,34*

)

The League is non-partisan, though to some extent led by Communist s.
Its program is not that of the Communist Party, though its aims are supported
by the Communist Parties and its activities participated in by prominent
Gommunists. Membership in the League is open to all persons and groups opposed
to war and Fascism; Communists, Communist opposition, Parmer-Laborites, Epics,
Utopians, Progressives, Democrats and Republicans {2nd F.3.I.Rep.33)*» but its
character must be judged by the activities of the membership i|i the league and
not by their connection with some other organization or activity.

I am therefore of the opinion that the American Leigue for Peace and
Daiocracy is not the agent of a foreign political party or country and 16 not
amenable to the Act, and further investigation thereof should not be undertaken.

I am of the opinion, however, that the Bund and the Communist Party
are representatives of foreign organizations within the meaning of the Act and
further investigation should be made to procure authentication of documents
and declarations appearing in the record and to establish the relation of
agency betwem the German Nazis and the Bund and the Third International and
the Communist Party of th U.s.A.

PROOF OF AG©iCY.

The difficult thing to establish in this inquiry is the agency relation
existing between the German Nazis and the Bund, and the Third International
and the Communists of the U.S.A. No satisfactory evidence of such agency appears
in the record at this time, though one reading the record is persuaded that such
agency relaticmdoes in fact exist. The representatives of the State Department
hereinbefore mentioned agree with me on this. How to establish such a ency in
a manner provable in court is the real problem.

Neither the Bund nor the Communist Party of the U.S.A. , is a legal
entity and prosecution, if undertaken, must be against the persons prominently
identified with these organizations, such as the following:

THE BUND

FrltzWhn
Natl^al Bund Leader;

Gustav Slmer
National Organizer;

*
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WilhelaJftvunze

National Director of
Public delations
of the Bund;

Bund deader.
Western Department;

Willyflmedtice,
treasurer of Bund;(urer c

mmt.William TPaeatke.
MemberyUV.Publ.Co,

Hermeu^)^chwar* 73^n
Leader of Bund,
Long Island

Member Chairman,

American Settlement League

JameaMheeler-Hi 1_1

Secretary A.V.Publ.Co.

COMMUNISTS

Sari Brawdar,
General Secret ary,Communist Party,
U,S.A. , Editor of the Communist and
member of Executive Committee,
Communist International

Member Executive Committee,
Communist International

Hoberminor,
Member Executive Committee
Communist International

A-lexanderJl'pa eht enbera

.

Member Execut iveComraitt ee

,

Communist International

James gMllen *

snFraternal Delegate to the
Philippine Islands

Roy BjMudson .

Member Matl. Comte* A Delegate to Mexico
w .14-



Clarea.ce A. Hathaway .

Editor "Daily Worker** and
member National Committee, Communist Party

Alexandeifl Bitt elman
Writer member of
Executive Committ ee

,

Communist International

Charles [Erumbein.

Secretary Communist
of J^'ew fork

Party

ac^eli
National Executive Secretary,
Communist Party,

It is doubtful if a case of conspiracy to violate the statute could

be made out* It will be noted that the offense under the st-tute consists in
failure to file a registration certificate* Conspiracy not to do a thing re-
quired by law to be done is very difficult of proof* Likewise the Commission
of an overt act in furtherance of such conspiracy is well-nigh impossible to
establish. The conspiracy could function without any overt act in furtherance
thereof* In fact the conspiracy itself, if one exists, is not to do a partic-
ular thing which in its very nature negatives the very idea of the commission
of the overt act. Still such a' conspiracy might have existed and an overt act
might have been commit ted, as for example, by the writing of a letter or other-
wise communicating with other members or officers of the organization involved,
advising them not to register under tie Act.

In all probability the proof of agency will have to be made against
each person involved individually and prosgcution maintained against them
separately if such proof is forthcoming. As a matter of policy it would appear
to be most feasible to concentrate on tryifig to make a case against one or tuo
prominent leaders of each organization, such as Fritz Kuhn and Wilhelm Kunze
of the Bund, and Bari Browder and Clarence A. Hathaway of the Communist Party.
If cases are made against one or more leaders the rest of the propagandists
would probably register without further resistance.

What leads to follow in making a case is problematic. Qne-fltet

suggests itself to me is that all the persons listed ha:ein as leaders of
the Bund or the Communist Party {and possibly some others) should be inter-
viewed, Admissions of agency relation might be obtained from some of these
persons or information gained from them which might furnish other leads.

Examination of hank accounts is another possible source of information.

Whe^si^cfefefer sat lor. with Mr. Green of the State Department he
suggested that li^lfletcalfe, investigator for the Dies Committee, might furnish
some suggestions. note from the report of Mr, Devereux, of the Chicago
office, on activities of Ihe Bund, that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
is already seeking an interview with Mr. Metcalfe.

*
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Mr. Green also suggested surveillance of some of the active
leaders and furnished me with the names of four t$und members who recently-
applied for passports, as follows:

Frit z J. Kuhn

.

178 East 85th Street, New York.
>

Mr. Kuhn’s application for passports indicate that he is
going to Canada from the port of New York "as soon as
possible 11

. Application not yet granted, turtle r infor-
mation can be obtained from James E. McKenna, Passport
Division, Secretary of State’s Office, Room 170.

Fritz W. Schwiering. 21 Scribner Avenue, New Brighton,
Staten Island, New York.

Application states he is intending to go to "England,
Germany and Prance 1

* about May 15, 1939* Application not
granted.

Gerhard Wilhelm Kunze . 92-39 Lsmont Ave, , Elmhurst, Long Island,N.Y.
Application states he is going to "Belgium and Germany" leaving
New York port in summer ox 1939* Application not granted.

Henry Charlie Wolfgang. 1713 Stephen St., Ridgewood, Long Island,N.Y.
Application states he intends going to "Germany and Czechoslovakia".
Application granted and applicant departed from New York, March 29,

1939, on S.S. BREMER,

If surveillance of any of these parties is undertaken it was sugges-
ted by the State Department that the same do not proceed further than continental
North America. Information respecting the activities of the parties in question
in Europe may possibly be obtained by the foreign agents of the State Department.

Mr. Green of the State Department also advised that there is supposed
to be a person (name or title unknown) attached to the German Consulate General’s
Office in New York City whose duties are to match the activities of Bund members
in this country. Possibly some information could be obtained by locating this
person and observing his movements and actions.

Agency may be proven by facts and circumstances and by the conduct
of the parties, and if by such facts and circumstances and conduct it is shown
that there was even an implied intention to create an agency relation, it will,
by implication, be held to exist. So that in making further investigation not
only should effort be made to establish agency directly, hut to develop facts
and circumstances from which agency may be inferred* For instance, the record
discloses that members of both the ^und and Communist Party made numerous trips
to Europe. If it can be shown that these trips were made for the purpose of
conferences with leaders of the Nazis in Gennany or the Communist Party in

Russia, it would be a circumstance of evidentiary value.

Also the record discloses that persons belonging to the Communist
Party represented the Party in Canada, Mexico, Cuba, and the Philippines,
The rules of the Third International are binding upon all parties joining the



r

Communist International and the decisions of the Executive Committee are
obligatory upon all sections of the Communist International and must be
promptly carried out. The said rules provide that:

"the sections affiliated with the Communist International
must maintain close organizational and informational con-
tact with each other, arrange for mutual representation
at each others conferences and Conaressea and with the con-
sent of the Executive Committee Communist International

leading comrades. " (Underscoring supplied)

In view of these provisions it would seem to be a circumstance tend-
ing to establish agency if it can be shown that Browder, Minor, Trachtenberg,
Foster and others attended Congresses of the Communist Party in Canada,Mexico,
Cuba and the Philippines, especially if it can be established that they did
so at the direction of the Communist International or Its Executive Committee .

Another thing that comes to my mind is that some of the persons who
attended the reception of the Bund leaders by Hitler in 1936 might be contacted
and induced to tell what endorsements of the Bund’s activities were made by
him and what inefc ructions, if any, given. Also there is in the. files a letter
from the State Department ^epompanied by a report of Samuel l^jjponaker, American
Consul General, to PrentissJCllbert , Esquire, Charge d*Affair«\ American Enb assy,
Berlin, dated September 4* Ay37* £his report giveSvan account of a political
meeting of the Amerika-Deutscher *olksbund at Michel’s Restaurant in Stuttgart,
Germany, September 3> 1937* presided over by Mr. G. MtHein of Los Angela* and
attended by members of the ^erman-American Bund and resident Americans. Mr.
Hermann Schwinn of Los Angeles and Mr. Wilhelm Kuize were prewent . Mr. HdL n,
Mr. Schwinn and Mr. Kunze each made speeches. They wore the Bund uniform and
praised the aims and achievements of the Third Reich. ^he greeting was
"Hell Hitler** and the Swastika was much in evidence*. An American boy-member
of the youth Movement of tl® Bund appeared and proudly stated tlat he had
been promoted in rank and would "earry the flag even if it cost him his life**.

While it is stated in the report that the bund "does not receive
orders from Germany**, it appears therefrom that the chief purpose of the Bund
is to extend the theories and policies of German National Socialism to the
United States and to obtain approval of the political economic and social
measures of the Reich. Interviews with the three Americans mentioned, namely,
Eein, Schwinn and Kunze , are possible sources of information and possibly some
person could be found who attended the Stuttgart meeting who would testify as
to what took piace there.

In establishing the relation of agency consideration must be given
to what **foreign principal*1 the alleged "Agent" represents. On this question
it seems quite clear that any person representing present-day Germany repre-
sents the German government. In this connect ion Adolph Hitler, in his speech
delivered in the Reichstag February 20fc 193&* stated:

"National Socialism controls all Germany without
the sli^itest exception and has done so since the day
five years ago when I left the building in Wilhelm
Platz as Reich Chancellor. * * In this Reich, every
one who holds a responsible position is a Nationalist •
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Socialist. * * * Every institution of this Reich is
under the command of the Supreme Political Leader.
* * * Each institution in the Reich has its allotted
task and there is no one in responsible position in
this State who doubts that X am the authorized leader
of this Reich and that the nation through its trust in
me has given me a mandate to represent it everywhere
and in every sphere.**

On the question of the wilfulness of the proposed defendant*

s

failure to file registration statements it seems to me that the investigation
should show that the several proposed defendants have refused to file after
notice* If evidence of such notice and refusal is not in existence I think
a copy of the law and the Secretary of State’s Kules and Regulations should
be sent to each proposed defendant by registered mail. The Secretary of
State’s offiee has in the files replies from many of the persons deemed
amenable to the Act. 'Where such replies are not in the files the registered
mail notice can be sent by the Secretary of State’s office thus completing
the proof on the question of whether the failure to file has been wilful.

CONCLUSION

It is therefore concluded that the League for Peace and Democracy
is not amenable to the Act of June 8, 1938 and no further investigation in
connection tharewith should be made. On the other hand, it is concluded
that leaders identified with the German-Amerien &md and the Communist Party
of the U.S.A,, are agents of a foreign principal within the meaning of the
Act and that further investigation should be made for the purpose of authen-
ticating documents and declarations contained in the record and developing
proofs of agency along the lines herein suggested,

I also recommend that in order to avoid a multiplicity of suits
efforts be concentrated upon making a case against one or two of the leaders
of each organization.

Hespect fully submitted.

GEORGE P. JONES,

special Assistant to the
Attorney General*
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Jon* 19, 1939 *

Special ifsat in Charge
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

hear Sir*

X an transaitting herewith a oopgr of a
neecrandun dated tee 10, 1939* Area the Honorable
Betthee F* geOulre, Acting Aaaiatant to the Attorney
General, together with photo*tatie oopies of the
enclosures eentioned in this neneraadun.

The Bureau dealrea to be advised as to
whether the appropriate officials of the Click Bagasine
Coeeny Hare been cootactad as requested in Bureau letter
dated tee 3, 1939, relative to the photograph of the rooa .

appearing in the diefc Kagaslne for tee, 1939* this
rooe le said to hare been occupied by Frits Xuhn, a leader
of the OeiwexHMsriQaa Bend and shoes a table and a chair
and the Aneriean Flag used as a floor oorerlng.

In the erent this interview has not been
conducted, it is desired that upon the date of the receipt
of this letter, this requested inrestigation be conducted
and the Bureau proeptlj adrlssd as to the recults.

53OCT 2 4 1945

Tory truly jours,

ted ®d**r floorer

Director
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With further reference to your memorandum of
Mav 26th, with which was enclosed a nhotostat of the
article which appeared in the^fceutscher Weckruf und
Beobachter, the official orgap of the German-American
Bund, dealing with th^ts matter, vou are advised that
in view of the divergency of statement made with respect
to the origin of this alleged photograph, It would aeay
to he well to have determined what its actual origin is
or was.

Acting Assistant to the Attorney General

ECOttDED
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JpHN EDGAR HOOVER
director

jftrhrral {Surratt of Inoeattgatioit

Uniteft States deportment of Husttce

©tasljmgton, d. C*

May 26, 1339

MBBOSANDTO FOR THE ACTING ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORRFT GENERAL,
MR* MATTHEW f. McGOIRE

Reference la made to ay memorandum to you of May
16, 1939, to which was attached a copy of "CLICK* magazine
for June, 1939, ami to your memorandum of May 20, 1939, sug-
gesting that an investigation in this natter he nade along
with the general investigation being conducted by the Bureau
affecting Nasi activities in this country.

The Bureau is now in possession of an article which
appeared in the beutscher leckruf und Beobaehter, the official
organ of the German-^Amerlcan Bund, for May IS, 1939, dealing
with this natter.

1 thought you would be interested in the statement
of the Geraan-American Bund on the subject and that this state-
ment might have some bearing upon your opinion in this matter.
Consequently I am transmitting one photostatic copy of the
said newspaper clipping with the request that you advise me
whether the material found in the clipping will affect your
judgment expressed In your memorandum of lay 20, 1933.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure

,
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The Latest Crop of Lies

They Concern Fritz Kuhn Primarily ancha
Certain Full-Page Picture in a Scurriloi

Picture Magazine in General

Till- | c\v> have taken a p.t^e eiil (if Prime Minister t hamper-
! ;i i 11 pnnfniin ami adnptnl his encirclement policy in trying tn lie

the < Ti nian p.mnt nut <>t existence, anil Fritz K uhn i n

li.ii tn nine.

In lln ir elform l'> c!r.u tile track >5
'

dominatm;: tliii ('hn-Tati nation. they

are ri 1

1
ji |i iv mg i ii'n deuce that J 1 -w t

-s 1

1

knav cn ran invent 1
. > u-rv e the cm! in

view. It is axiomatic that the jew
"eaimot take it.'’ lie lights. when
cornered, with tin- weapons of a coward

and scruples at nothing as Inn bao-

ami depraved hi order Jo niin

his opponent's reputation, hi- will not

stop short of forging proof and putting

perjured vv 1 1 tR-ssi > on kite stainl.

The concentr*.ta4 «.tUcl(i on the

German American 6un«t prove the

truth of this aitertien. Countleta lie*,

poiitively unprobable caJumnie*. have

been put in circulation far an4 wide

about the aimi and purposes of the

organization. It has been raided, in*

vestigated, threatened, attacked, sued

and "exposed” Without the saving grace

of sincerety on the part of its inquis-

itors, with the one object of finding the

kind of muck in the gutter that will

stick.

Manikins like the notorious Willy

liruudt and John C. Metcalfe arc put

on the witness stand to damn the Bund
and arc believed against the testimony

of twenty-odd reputable citizens, or

hey become front-page heroes in ex

parte hearings from which the defen*

i^nts are excluded. Any Tom, Dick

and Harry is free to smear a citizen

\vln> refuses lo join in the clamor of

ihr Anti-Nazi l-vagne and pose us a

patriot.

You are told that you ran have re-

dress by appealing to the courts. The
advice is good, hut it probably docs not

oeeur to the one giving this good ad-

\ ire that court actions involve costs

Chat lew van hear.

A tew recent examples of the uncon-

scionable mendacity with which the

Bund and its leaders are assailed by
the henchmen of Jewry follow:

is the title of a pictorial

atrocity publis h cd in Philad elphia and!

edi ted by lun ile uourraii. A recent

issue con lain s a fuH-pa^e il lti st ration^
of a~~takeil interior of a room which*

I

ly pi
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>r»ypr» of ben«vol«nt irtfetiio »tj

tjld Glory”,

THE PICTURE IS A TRICK,
A CHEAT, A HOAX AND A
SWINDLE. It i 1:1 s (he iinriiidc marks I

<»f a sct-iic care fully m*T and stayed to

jipidurc tire effeel ititended and ]dioto-

yraidied t > admit the pages. of this

[iretoiial yathaye can example of
pf ii -nous e mniali xiu.

is ctjnc't'. on tjk:. iuiblit alimi to name
t :lie Walimi of the camp where Ihc

Ame rican flay was desecrajyd in^th^
man i k r tlesei ijjiid ha vT]^int‘l \vilh tva:

si< *<.1 hm the matte r lia.iL jicUX. called,

to tlie attention of the -organi/atum

which li;b antiiority to ac t on the un-

iawfnl use of tfic iialToiial e niTtkin

.

Am one who is tint a “Click” stooge

or a natural- horn moron can fail to

resent the criminal audacity of such
;

hare-faced fraud mi the public and]

Uagvant artist of the press ami the*

use the Hay is put to in the picture.

The encirclement policy to liquidate

this) American organization got* the

full! length of human knavery. An

1

ohspiTl^Jirimiilltl'n i * t ie organ, printed in

the German language, sometime ayo

|

puhlishcd a fantastic story reflecting mi

MT kuti'iTs past in fTc finany. Itjia sseil

unnoticed u util"it was caTVerT rifTne at

astonishment.

“TstrrrrrUininy that ffold stein should

discover ii German refuyi e named

Spitz, who turns up TtGXew Vorkj^ust

Time a led say s "Tie vkas 'once an

en
i
jTToyer oTM r. TvuTfn “and declares

tTTarKumTservecI a prison Term In Ger-

I many and was sent to Mexico partly_

through Ids' gtmem'sMy 'iYf Glerraying

| a~ portion of the fare there. ' -

Tar cltdfu that Spit?

is a.

‘

"phoney'*, for strange comliJyncejj

wTTT happen in spite of all wou cap do^

hut‘*we tfiTii!T*tffat sucfT"a combination

[Germany,

Thtlwif

[
of timely circumstances is amusii g.

]

|
Gold 1 stein, the lone HClhflrilTTTcT; at 'mi m
send . his discovery mTiiTTrTmT to

h'ediTal Attorney (/.dull, cTuvvgm^ thfy

Kuhn, Tiavilig served a prison term in

"sTroiild he 'deported ,

arm of coincidence itrctched

out to tgroater length*, tike the tentacle

of am octopus; Tor at tKe same time

former Walter

Winchel, in hi» column in the money*

Mirror printed iri par -

agraph alterting that Mr Ku.hn wit in

[the United Stater during the war

in the capacity of a German »py

TTi~e Jews ought to exchange

diplomatic notes before they start

"something, for it is hardly possible that

Karim could have served in the German

I army, been in prison and at the same

lime acted as a German spy in the

United States. The idea simply doesn’t

click. But whom the gods would dc-
1 stro;- the first make ’mad Jahve wust

have a hard time watching over his

,

children. r

jharing the temporary limelight \Gtli

the Anti-Nazi League, Goldstein, Spitz

^

and Waite r_ Winchel (whatever' hi

otTier name may be), it will not do to
|

omit the Little Flower from the list.

Not in the feast disturbed over the

inroads Communism is making under
j

ibis official nose, he joins the other

Jews in making the Bund serve as a|

smoke screen.

Because Mr. Kuhn and other officials
|

of the Bund applied sometime ago for

.

a renewal of their passports in order

to $5 of the extravagant charge I

assessed -by the administration for]

passports, La Guardia telegraphed i

Secretary Hull of the State Depart-
ment to suspend action on the pass-

ports till he receives the Mayor’s -per-

mission. Included in the injunction is
|

the implication of Mr. Gerhard Wil -

helm JCtinze . who was horn inj th e

tfniteiL-States amTTias no’!mention of]

, ^escaping to Germany", knowing his

d Hies as well as his rights under the

Canstituticn. Another member, tfho

his lived in the United States the

:
greater part of his life and has thl'ce

|

children who were born here, is on the

list of those named w!ho have already

‘‘escaped’’ to sojourn in Germany. He
will h* badi in July or August. Ap-

parently nobody is scared and La

Guardia is unneccssarly alarmed.

What with “Confessions of Nazi

Spy", Joe Goldstein m action, Win-

chcl attacked by weird brainstorms, the

Anti-Nazi League stripped -for battle

and La Guardia on the firing line, the

comparison of their strategy to

Chamberlain's encircling policy is well

justified. It is unnecessary to emphasize

the ''act that thi» organization haG a

figLt on its hands in trying to pres-rve

the institutions of our country from the

ravages of the termites who are using

every means, fair or foul, to undermine

them.

How will patriotic American* look

|

upon this fight against great odds

which the Bund is waging? Will they

stand idly by and do nothing hut writ#

letters of protest? This organization

I needs the help of red-blooded Amer-

I icans, financial help. The Bund has be*

]

ceme the eutpost of the battle for the

survival of American institution*. As

one highly intelligent woman ef nen-

German stock expressed it in addressing

a group of woman who did not under-

stand: “THEY {THE BUND) ARE
FIGHTING OUR BATTLE".

The conspirator* hope that by bar-

ratling the organization in the man-

ner stated, they can make it quit.

Wouldn’t that he an occasion for re-

joicing in the camp of the Anti-Nazi

League! The Bund has no intention ef

quitting, hut it will welcome help—and

this is -an opportunity for patriots to

shew ^heir sincerety in the ciuf# the

Bund fepouse* by sending in their con-

I
tributi<;rn to carry on tbo fighf to a
[finish.
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^etieral Surrau of Itiufstigatlon

$imteii State® Separtmrrit of SubUcp

New Haven, Connecticut

<

- February 12, 1941

4

b7C

b7C

b2

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D« C*

Dear Sir: Re: Confidential informants r it
& German-American Bundle!
^Stamford, Connecticut

For the information of the bureau, the confidential
informants referred to in report of Special AgentP I

New,Haven. Connecticut » dated February 11. 1941. are I

^

I

resoectively
.
1 I

I I who have requested that their information be
kept confidential and their identity not disclosed.

The Bureau has already been advised oi the identity
of/confidential mfonnantl I in a letter dated New Haven,

Connecticut, October 24, 1940.

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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KftttCJ

June 30, 1339

WWOMCOH TOP. ASSISTART ATTOBSST 0SRWAL POOGl

ify Attention has been directed to the conversation be-
tween $fcr. 1* It. Mclntlre of this Bureau end Judge George p. Jones
of the Crheloal Division on June 21, 1939, with reference to the

investigation of the Gerean-ijeerioen Bund end the Coauunlet Party
tie possible violators of the let of June 3, 1933, requiring the
registration of Agents of Foreign Principals.

1 here noted th*t Judge Jane# h&e suggested the investi-
gation of this getter be centered upon two leaders of the Coaraurist

Forty end two leaders of the Qeraan-Aaerican Bund against ebon It

ney be possible to proceed with a prosecution*

I wish* therefore, you would advise ae by aenorandun the
identity of the two leadere of the Bund and the two leaders of the
Cooaunlst Party against ebon you desire to proceed* then this In-
fcreation has been received froa you, appropriate investigation will
be centered about these individuals.

Very truly yours.

NS

*)

I

va

John ftdgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE*
date mcsribaw,

*
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Juno 22, 1939

Tin© - iQ*a> A, m,

(6/a/3»)

tesoi*miis yo> *ie. s. a. ta«i.

\dgeA^II was visited on June 21, 193d by Judge/Wones aiw a, *

ft*3ong other things w© diacussed jhe present investigation of
both the Common lot Party an*- the^Xerman-±m»rlean PundTKr'X^ff^ “

of Foreign Principals. You *111 recall that th© Noranda
prepared by the bureau or both th® Bunc and th© Communist Party,
ehici^i war© submitted to th# Criminal Division, were predicated
upon a conspiracy on th® oart of the Bund in th® one case anc the
Cooauniat Party in th# other gas# to violet# the law respecting
Agents of foreign Principal# • Judt e Jones called attention to
hi# memorandum which 1# un&ated but which was j eferred to the
Bureau by & cover memorandum of belly K. Hopkins, dated June 9,
1939.

Mr

M”

Mr

Mr

T?T
i

I

Mr

;

ilr

Fr

>1

M

He pointed out thst it is going to b# impossible to
conduct a successful prosecution of either the Hunt or tee Com-
munist ''"arty on the basis of a conspiracy to violate the act in
question. Hs said that the simplest method of proceeding la to

—.—prosecute perhaps two leaders of each organisation and that there-
after he is convinced all parties would register as Agents of a

Katk.n Foreign Principal. In consequence thereof he suggested that the
e a T.&uremu .choose two loadersW the Communist Party, preferably
ci-m E&fTOiWer and William zfcoster, in view of their preeminence,

j^iMituhn together withxone other leader of the Bund, coneern-
Crowj lag *$to« Bureau can develop some information for purposes of

pr-osefeutian. As the result of this new approach, it will be
Fewortneceesary and, of course, most desirable for a® to review sub-
u 11 1 stantlally all of the information is the Bureau* s l*il^s concenii'g

u> ^illljua b* Foster, Karl Prouder, Frits Kuhn ant; cm# other leader
1

1

tfcp German-American Bund* Judge Jones suggested that material
several years ago pertain '.tig to Foster am. Browder wowV jf

isiciiou uate
Ouirui Tamm

Tricy

Mi

JM.

Mis-j ( Midy

Lality ana ought to be Included

UNCORD®® ^
P*

. D Respectfully,

1 VWVIUI WVMM i ff Ji -

\ * IK-
1

** y,\'
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&, R. KcXntire,



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Stehrntl bureau of inurstUmtimi

Hrnteii States department of tJustir*

$&asf}fti3tcm, d. <g.

KRMiCJ
61-7591 June 28, 1939

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMM

t

IT

RE:

^

uERMAN-AMERICA?? BUND; t>
REGISTRATION AGENTS
OF FOREIGN PRINCIPALS

In giving consideration to a possible prosecution in this
matter, I have observed that the official organ of the German-American
Bund, namely the^Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter, has continuously
and consistently reprinted lu its paper" t^TclTes by leading Nazi
autiiorities, which originally appeared in Germany. It has occurred
to me that the reprinting of such material would be a strong in-
dication of the fact that the German-American Bund or its official
representatives, who are responsible for all material appearing
in the Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter, are acting as Agents of
the Nazi Government.

At 10:45 this morning I conferred with Judge George P.
Jones, who is handling this case, and asked his opinion as to whether
my conclusion was correct. He advised me that the reprinting of such
material in the official organ of the Bund would be a strong cir-
cumstance in a forthcoming trial which, coupled with other informa-
tion, would have a strong tendency to make a case against leaders of
the Bund, particularly Fritz|Kphn. This is pointed out because Kuhn
is the president of the A. V.\Publishing Company and editor of the
Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter; and further that the latter organ
contains a statement in each issue to the effect that Kuhn is per-
sonally responsible for the information appearing therein.

I discussed with Judge Jones the advisability of having the

issues of the Beobachter reviewed since the passage of the Act re-
quiring the registratation of Agents of Foreign Principals, dated
June 8, 1935. Judge Jones stated it would be advisable to have some-
one familiar with the German language review these newspapers and

pick out the more important articles reprinted from Germany, which
have some political significance.

sU1VCI5
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Memo for Mr* E. A, Tamm - 2 - 6/28/39

For your informtion the Deutscher TCecfcruf und Beobachter
appears weekly and the Bureau has in its possession all issues for
some time prior to June 8, 1938, and all since that date. It is
suggested for your consideration that the issues since ^Juatie 8, 1938,
be sent to the New York office with the request that MrA^orine, who
has been doing the translating in this case for that office and who
is familiar with the type of information desired by the Bureau, be
utilised to make the examination of the German articles and in
consultation with Special Agentl~ I make appropriate
translations of those articles which appear to be of greatest
materiality to the proof of this case.

Respectfully,

K. R. Mdntire

.



KHIjCJ
61-75 1

Julj 1, 1J3

MKJTBANDl/il FOB ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GFKEKAL ROGGE

RE i GERJiUN-AMERICAN BUND* ^
KFGI STUATTON -"aS*NTS
OF FOREIGN PRINCIPALS

For the^nforafttlon of Judge George,?. Jones, I cesire
to advise that the^eutecher Keckruf und Feobachterp Volume 4,
•Jo. 51, dated at He* iorK City, June 15, 1 j3J, page 1, the last
coluan, contains an article in English styled "Who i& nco®plaining?"
which is a reprint froa the Nuai Gerssan language papeiyTNachi ichten”
of fortlana , Oregon. The article stalest

1
<4 i V

! - .

,

Alt j j*ter

|
Mt. >1' u«i«

! ftlr K >«> i

t £H» Vui

I M» t <tntits

i

t iw4- '

After the ILLFGAL RAID AND LOOTING or TUF GERMAN
AMERICA' 1 BUM) OFFICE in Hew York, it is reportec that
tije Buna had fallen to pay certain taxes amojnting to
about 4D0u.-i hence the rale . Now nothing ore ia heard
of that.

Now the cl targe la that FRITJ^UhN, h*'aa of the
Bund, hud tampered with the Bundle cash box. he ?&b ar-
rested. In a few hours the Bund collected $5,0*00 in '£

r
>

and $10 contributions* to make Up the amount of bail.
KUHN denounces the charge as silly.

TKa? IT 1$ SXUiI Ii3 OBVIOUS. The Buna is organised
on th® ’Fuehrer principle 1 . The Fuehrer can do with the
Bund’s funds what he likes. He is responsible to no one

cut the Bund. * \/ M m
dixA>*uia> « m>vum /J,JZ ~/-XtjL /It is singular that not a word lias b%$frmentioned 1 r

as to the identity of the complainant. As we uncers{and i * t

the ’matter, mot even The Bund can sue K
choose u new leader at the next or a spe

if thfiyi are disemiisfled with KUHN

O

AI< ^ORmTKWCOt’TVA,

*



- 2 - July l,

A

Memorandum for Mr. Rogge

The object is plain i It is to aesiroy the

Buna by means of burdening It with unbearable coats. It

is therefore hoped that the greater the Bund* s needs, the

greater will be the BE£PMSZ FOB KELP, not only from Germans
BUT FROM AMFLICAHS ENLISTED IN TKF MuVEUFNT FOB A RFVIVAL
OF NATIONALISM.

The proceedings against the Buna testify to its ef-
ficiency. Fe shall not withhold praise accorded it by
GEN. MOSELEY in an article in *Y»nlnp. Post {???).
He declared that if native Americans were too cowardly to
save the country from ruin, he would join hands with the
Buna.*

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Foover
Director

*



literal $umm oi InurstiijatnHi

Mmt£2> ©rpartmrnt of duaticp

l&telffngtxm, 9. <£.

EDGAR HOOVER
’ D RECTOR

0

aj T:\lC July 6, 1939

\,

/X

Mlt&ORAJDUM 10K THE FILE

T discussed with the Director the cortents of

iwr. ‘^clntire’s memorandum of June 22 , 1939, advising of
the interest of Judge Jones end ^r. Schweinhaut, of the

Criminal Division, in the material in the possession of

' The Director instructed that in the event these
individual s or anyone else again approached the Bureau
concerning ! Iiraterial and its purchase by the Bureau,
that we point out that the Bureau was without any right or
authority to huy this material until we know what it is .

Any person inouiring should be informed that jf l I desires
to make a complete index and inventory of the material,
which he has availab 1 e, we will examine it for the purpose
of determining whether it contains items in which the Bureau
is interested and which the Bujpe^CTmay legally purchase.

E. A. Ham

/#£-/-X¥2
jjiDEXEE * ^

p



- -johntedgar hoover
- DIRECTOR

KRMiCJ

BTrheral Surratt of Irtursttgallon

Hrttlrfr &tatra JS^partment of 9uaticp

IVtutftnstanf B. C.

June 22, 1939

Time - 10:00 A* II.

(6/21/39)

MEMORANDUM FOR HR* £. A* TAMM.

b'7C

b7D

b / D

On June 21, 1939* I was visited by Judg^Jones of the
Criminal Division and Mr .bSchweinhaut, who Is In &arge of the
Civil Liberties section cor the Department* Their purpose in visit-
ing me was to discuss the possibility of obtaining material in the
possession of| "Imhich would be, not only of considerable A
materiality to the present investigation of thsRSeraan-Aaerioan Bund ^
as a violator of the Act requiring the registration of Agents of
Foreign Principals, but would constitute a tremendous reservoir of
information for the Bureau in view of its new undertaking with
reference to espionage and subversive activities*

b7C

b7C

Judge Jones and Schweinhaut disclosed that! I got in
touch with Secretary Ickes some weeks ago disclosing the type of anti-
Nazi information he has in his personal files. Secretary Ickes
thereupon wrote a letter to the Department of Justice apparently
recommending that I Ibt interviewed* Thereafter! I appeared
at the Department of Justice where he was interviewed by Messrs.
Rogge and Schweinhaut. On the succeeding day! I was interviewed
at the Department by Judge Jones and Schweinhaut. Judge Jones and
Schweinhaut disclosed to me that! I has also been interviewed
by one Flack who is an official of the Department of State. They
disclosed further that! Ihas been interviewed by officials of
the Naw Department who reported to the State Department that they
believedl Ito be a fanatic* Judge Jones and Schweinhaut also
believl I to be somewhat fanatical, but they are of the impression
that tne value of his material completely outweighs any fanaticism
found ini l Schweinhaut expressed the thought: "We think the

Government ought to acquirer I stuff." He then said it was a
question as to what department of the Gavernmsint ought id acquire it

and expressed the belief that the most logical agency is the FBI,

in view of its new activities in the field of ‘subversive activities -

and espionage^C^IipED & INDflUy ~
Judge Jones, who is hanc&jfrJj^tYd Gbrman-AAetican Bund and*

a:i

OATS

information contained

b / C

b7D

%>

*



Ifemo for Mr* E. A. Tama - 2 - 6/22/39

Comaunist Party matters looking toward a possible prosecution of
these organisations as Agents of Foreign Principals, suggested
that the Bureau* s investigation of the Bund be extended to get a
*brief* of all the information ini I possession. I pointed
out to both Judge Jones and Schweinhaut that it is impossible to
get what they call a "brief1? of the information and material in

i "bogseasion. I showed them that there is no one who can
go over this material and pick oat everything he considers of
materiality for the Bureau's purposes. I further showed them that
what is considered material today might be immaterial tomorrow and
what is considered of no materiality today would be of extreme Im-
portance tomorrow; that in consequence thereof the only answer I
could see would be. If the suggestion were followed, to obtain
everything frond I Both Schweinhaut and Judge Jones agreed
that this would be the only logical approach.

Judge Janes and Schweinhaut were much impressed with the
sincerity ofI

~1 They indicated that l Ihad expressed a
desire to be placed on the pay roll of the Government. Schweinhaut

pointed out that there is one advantage in this respect and that is,
ifl 1 is placed on the pay roll, the Bureau will have the benefit
of his background and interpretation and knowledge of the written
material found In pamphlets and various publications now contained
in his personal files.

Both Judge Jozies and Schweinhaut stated that in view of the
Nazi espionage activities they believed before any definite step Is

taken towards employing! "lor purchasing the information in his
possession, that an investigation ought to be conducted to be sure
that this approach ofl I is not merely a front to conceal the
possibility of his being a Nasi spy. I told both Judge Jones and
Schweinhaut that we are familiar with] land that their sug-
gestions would be given appropriate consideration.

At this moment it would appear that the most serious con-
sideration should be given to the suggestion of Judge Jones that the

material ofl 1 be obtained in an effort to procure data which
will make possible a successful prosecution against Bund leaders as
Agents of a Foreign Principal.

Respectfully,

PJ J).
K. R. Mclntire

•
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Th# folio* *.nF excerpts of Intel eat h**v«. hewn take". froia

life ,a^p .l*t ent 1 1lag jfrFree Acerleal ytx «ddre t <‘>.es on The alas
Ch*' rr"wr*®

diliverad hit a rally of the Band «t S-adieon Square Garden, *?e* Tork
City, on February 20, ld39. The pesphlat in question is publierec
by tlefa. V» Publishing Corporation P Post office Pox yf, itatio- K,
Nee Tork City. BudolfjAarkaann , lender of the F&atern h« rart .er?t

of tii« Puna, ^peak i.ig on tM subject mb < aeons for the FyRU*8
-xi lienee" declared. In peril

•The cause far the founding of -or Buiu *&s the anti-
uersan atroci ty and boycott propaguada, and the undermining
of th« interests of Africans of German ancestry. Ouu rw-
action ito this un-Aw«riairt manipulation v» j the creation
of Utel >Fricqd& of the See Germany, 1 which *aa the fore-
rumor (of the prfte«f^3£y~'vavFJUst American kumi. tw

again he ueel&redi

Mi

Mt Jv»*h*n

Mr f A 1 »r

Mt (

Mi ti.ftrs
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rtf

Mr < rrirtl

K r Kfi <Kj

Mr t ntfl

Mi 1 jf»trr

Mi

Mr Ro»l

Mr Sear*

Mr T

Mr Tr« v

"Today the German A&ericain Buno has if>en selected by
the overwfcelaln*: majority of all upright leer leans of

German descent to couplete the task of attain ng to a

proper (representation in the fields of American political,
econoadc and social life, and the leauerehia is in the

firs hams of our national Leader Fritsfeuhn."

fe sr-Kl
Si Uui Lut
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*5^35
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j
The above quotations are found on jag# 3 of the eui jaja-

phiet. (61-7560-2-39)

I Georgjffrotoese, leader of the Liewestern irp&rWnt of the*

3 efr4&.n-Aa©rlean Bund, In addressing the same g-.ee* tl eyy^

d

ec iU

r

^u ». In

P*4tl rfJKCOKDSD *
; y
i

*’!?« believe that the rights of the individual nub If

etanu second to the *. ell-being of tho community that
* t, * i

1
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.
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the exigencies and resruiraaenta of Mich & coswunity sust
be subordinated to such of the Nation! This all-cnbr&ci'ig
thought la our philosophy of a patriotic Aatrricfen National—
leaf*

' ^ ~

;

Tbir, quotation It found on page 4 of the above Mentioned
pallet. (61-7560-2-39)

0# ^tlhelaHyunee, National Public i-elaiio*- s director of
the Bund, In addressing the said aeetlng ?n tie subject of *Pace

,

Youth,* declared, In parti

•But apart fron (Kir dlfferwnces, *e *11, as Hut* Ken,
have enough In comaon to build a uoliMcallj United Fro* t,

of ahicfa the Geruan hlawsnt fern. Its German rl ran tt unc'

'want to te only a parti

is the Fighting *>yebol atvs “1^; of becognitio .• of the
Hen subscribing to these Ideals, w« have adopter the swastika
und the salute if the outstretched right arss und hand, juot us
similar aove aunts In Great Britain, Holland, the Scandina-
vian Countries, Canada, the United J tales, Ital^, Telgiua,
Krauea, Fpeniah Spain, mong the Phitc* ruu^^isns, Ukrainians
and other a have dose, ull of thea using this Salute, and
jaoei of then title Gy>jbol* The various fortac of Government
and the religious institution* being defended by there «ove-
wnte are of many different Hinds, which fact gives the lie
to the constantly reiterated chargee in the Jewiah-controlled
press that these signs are purely Germs, politically sure-
ly aa tla stl-S'ictails tic oi religiously pagan l Tn.s ayml*>l

ana this salute represent the sign of recognition unu the
greeting of Aryans, T*h.t# Gentile*, «*acfe ii show ii a
nationalist ana unulvidedly loyal to his own particular
country, and in our case that seen* the United states of

Saerlca, but who are all united In. the camon battle against
a Gossoon oneayi Atheistic, 1 static, Jewich-pai xlfla in any
u’ju every forul There Is no ay&boi letter suite-* to unit**

the hundred aillion Bhite &n**ricens, none wnici, will raore

definitely divide frt^m- fro a foe, as the i^actli^ jf any
red Jew upon coming face to face *itr, it *ili rove to

anyone!*



The above quotation is taker? fro® page# 13 am 14 of the
above mentioned panphlet. (61- 7560-2-3 j)

mtommtxim

The totalitarian character of the government of the Th’rd
Ketch has ao^etiaes been in question# For this reason the authori-
ties shown belo* are cited In the discussion of tMs miter# a past-

pnlet siyled^^eraan tan and legislation* by Brlch^chlnnerer and
published by tbejfTerraaare Publications , Berlin, Ceraany, edited by
t , 1chnrdj^SonnIg , decla rea on page Si (61-7560-2-48)

•This relation between People and ctete stows hoe false
it la to characterise the Nation*! if octal1st State as a

totalitarian State* a State which Itself works for an end
awi is nat an end in Itsell' cannot in an/ sense be called
a totalitarian f tate, in which the centre of gravity m.s
be^n shifted to the disadvantage of the irdividual,*

Concerning total Harlaalsa reference 1^ n ? nace V certain
speeches of Minister of Propaganda and Education, lor* Jo~c rf/kio*bbels.

Xn &r. Goebbela* speech entitled *$ho **nts Tart* which appeared in

tie Volklaoher Beobachter on January 4, 1*0 ** be declared* (61-7560-2-50)

•In this way the democratic war iscange: ft gradually create
an atmosphere in Europe that sight in#vital ly l^ad to serious
consequences, were it not for the fact that the totalitarian
states, by mans of re-armBent, have take, steps to safe-
guard inenselves froa any democratic invasion.* (Underlining
hue be<*n supplied)

Qowbbels in the saae speech declared Partner*

*The totalitarian ftates desire aterely the real!gallon
of their vital rl^hta.* (Dnderllrdln?? haa beer* supplied)

Again in th« saae speech Ooeb'1

elft declared i



That is they have launched this universe1 and
infernal campaign of Incitement againat Germany and Italy
and deaanu a fighting front of democracy against the
totalitarian States#* (Underlining hat been sup; lied)

Goebbel# delivered another speech styled *A Cane Id Talk
wlth Democracy," which appeared in the Tolklad or Beobachter on

£arch dl, liOd, in which declared, in part* (61-7560-2-51)

"Indeed we cannot help sailing when English papers in
particular atte&pt, in all seriousness, to step In and make
use of these notions In the arguaent which is poimg on be-

th« Dwocr*cl«» «nd tt.« Totalitarian 3tat«».» (tJnUor-

lining has been supplied)

In a speed, of Dr# Goebbels styled "Is *ar Imminent?"
which appeared in the ¥olklacher Beobachter on February 25,
he declared. In part* (61-7560-2-52)

"The Democracies could have had all ibis far cheeper
especially If they had realised in lime v.htt it was all
about, and if they had correctly assessed the authorita-
tive hStare Of the totaUtarlan cptffltriss >" (Underlining

lias been supplied)

Again he declared in the sees speech:

"An ideological crusade of the totalitarian states
against democracies 1? a story that belongs to the reals
of fiction," (Underlining ha* teen sup lieu)

He continued in part in the same speech:

•there then aoea trie menace still lark thni the totali-
tarian countries are supposed to be a threat to the democ-
racies?*

miom* .EEwast

It has bean learned that, leaders of toe Gerrean—aaerican
Bund In the United States defend the American character o ' the
organisation *nr, deny any Intention, of indoctrinating the American

- a -



people *ith the kitologr of Rational Socialise on the basis of the
Third lutieh that Rational Social!#® i» not for export* Authority
for this statement has been collected and is subeitted herewith.

In a speech of Adolf Hitler, Fuhrer and Chancellor, be-

fore the Belchstag on January 39» 19)9, and contained in paaphlet
fora, he declared. In parti (61-7560-2-49 - page 22)

•The one thing which Is no natter of indifference to

Mti Is whether Hatlcnal Socialise - which la our copyright,
just as Fascism is the Italian one - be exported or not.
re are not in the least interested in this outz selves

t

Fa see no advantage in aaJcing shlpornti of Rational*
foctallm as an Idea, nor do *e feel that > e have any oc-
casion to aaka war on other ;eopl#s because they are
democracies.*

The above Is found In a ptephle t styled "t peach Delivered
in the Reichstag, January »th, 1939, By Adol$Pitler, Fuhrer and
Chancellor.* (61-7560-2-49 - page 22)

A pamphlet styled •national Socialist Germany As A Factor
of European Peace* consists of a statement of Dr. Goebb els before the

intellectual Onion in Varese cm June 1?, 1934* In this i peach Goebb#is
declared I (61-7560-2-53)

•The statement once swede by iuesollni about Fascism
applies also to Sattonal Social lea: *It Is not an export
article. 1 It has to fulfil purely ^eruan Internal tasks.*

Another speech by Goebbel* styled "Is tar taelnent?" wh ch
appeared in the Yolkiscber Beobechter for February 2% 1339, is

quoted in part as follows* (61-7560-2-52)

•Export national socialise free Geresny to France,
England or the United States of America? — Ho. Heaven
forbid I

•

In his spe«ci before the 1 elchat&g on January 30, 193r,
hitler declared* (61-7560-2-49 page 53)

- 5 -
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•Germany vishe# to live in peace and on friendly

torus with All countries, Including America* Garsieny

refrains froa any intervention In American affairs And
likewise decisively repudiate# Any American Interven-

tion in German Affair#**

IIg3TITI OF PARTY AN1 STATE

The pamphlet previously referred to entitled *G«iw. Lav
and Legislation,* J>Ag# 6, declares! (61-7560-2-48)

•In ’che National Socialist State the Fuhrer la the

lawgiver; but be himself is an integral part of the Folk
Community* And so the national Socialist la* follow® a
different principle fro# that on which the statu# of a

dictatorship is legally based. In order to nalntain the

rule of the dictator external convulsion is necessary;

but leadership depend* on the unconditional authority of
conviction*"

The above roentiuned pamphlet appeared in liOA.

Again on page# 10 ana IX of the ease pamphlet there is the

following! (61-7560-2-48)

•The national Poci&llst Part> is the organisation

which represent# the political life of the -aople. It is

the only political organisation in the German Feichj for

the Act of July 15, 1*33, stipulated that, the ole party

eyatoa having been superseded, no new parties should be

famed* The task of the *arty la to inspire each In-
dividual with a feeling of duty toward# the nation. The

Party doe# n -t owe its position to the State but exists
lit it# own right. Actually the present 6tate exietec iueally

in the Party before it was established In fact. All the

laws passed by live new Btata only carry Into effect the

principles of U.e farty ana the Party hold® the doalnant
positior: in ;olitical life. let, in e^ite of h old r ng this

d wainant ^xnaltion, tiiO'ie Ofjmtfw who are n t Members V' the

- 6 -



Party are not thereby precluded Cron playing their part

in political li£©| far the ^«opl« an a «aola have becoae

the repository of political power through the National
Socialist Revolution. The position of the farty In rela-

tion to the State was rurther defined in a special let
providing for unification of the farty *ith U>«* State,

This let was passed on December, 1, 1333- in practice

th** unity thus legally established £.ad lean already
brougni about through the ap^olntMnt of the Fuhrer as

Head of the State and through a widespread personal union
in Party and State offices*, The act supplies the legal
bade of this practical union, Fat the act did not ale
as drawing a dear line of demarcation and division between
the various spheres of activity carried on by the Party
and the ftate respectively. Its ala *ae rather to open a
way for combined work c.nd collar oration, externally the

nor position was given formal expression in the appoint-
ment of the Puhrer* & Deputy as Cabled minister without
portfolio* As such his duties uo act appertain to any one

department of State, lie devotes himself trelatively to

Party affairs and supervises the influence it exerciser
on maty of the internal affairs of the ftate. This coss-

bination of ftate and Party has given the $&tional

feoclali.it -tate its characteristic fore* This nay \ e ob-
served in all department* of public life.*

Dr. Qoebbels in his speech on the subject of •’National

Socialist Germany As t Factor *f European Peace, * hereinbefore re-
ferred to, declared! (61-7560-2-53)

•The Reich Is so closely woven together, both in

f^ra and spirit, wild; the iaea of National Social iwa,

that the two coalesce and the one cannot be imagined
witnout the other.*

A^aln In the sane speech ha declared, in part:

•The people arm the Government in leraany are one.

The will of the people is the will of the Government and
vice versa. The new State construction In Germany la a

- 7 -



kind of ennobled denocracy in which governaeni is curried
on on authoritarian principles by the m«2At* of the
people without there being any possibility of falsifying
and rendering unfruitful the will of the people by
parliamentary aeddling *«* eachinatione.*

In his “Speech delivered in the Belchstag, January 3Qth
1&3*,* Hitler declaredi (61-7560-2-49)

are absolutely deternlned that every
institution in our national life shall have primarily
Geraan, that is, National-Socialist features.*
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6i~7n\ July 8, 1339

ttSHOJUICWTM FOR assistah? attormet gerera! FOGOS

RF.i QlRmK-JLi^RTCAII W3KH ' fct

REGISTRATION - AGBHTS OT
ifria

For the informtion of Judge Georg* P. Jones in con-
nection with the above entitled natter, I an transmitting here-
with a copy of a senonmdua dated July 7, 1939, dealing with
totalitarianism, national socialism and the identity of the
party and the State in the Third Reich.

Very truly youre, m

John Edgar Hoover
Sireetor
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Special Agent in Charge
Riv lark, R«t lark

July Id, 1939

Deer Sirs

Attached hereto are oopie* of * letter of Andrew
B17X to itWiAigr 4atod^ id, 1939, together
with photeetatic oeyies of the enoloeure attached thereto
ind copies of the reply to Hr* 9ryx*

Particular attention is directed to the allegation
that tha corresp admit ha* received information indicating
money Is being sent to the Halted States by the Baal Govern-
sent for propaganda purposed*

It la desired that the eorreepeadsat be interviewed
thoroughly for fall information in tha precise*.

lay truly yours.

Enclosure

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL ^4 CONTAINED

COMMUNICATIONS SECMON I

mailed
{
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Hr. Andrew Bryx
503 East 7&tb Street
Be* fork, Sew lork

July 18, 193J

Pear Mr* Bryx»

Please be advised that your letter to Honorable
Frank Murpuy, Attorney General of the United State*, dated
Jttly 10, 1333, together with the enclosure attached thereto,
hae been referred to lae for appropriate consideration and
attention*

I desire to thank you for bringing this natter
to the attention of the Federal Government and to advise you
that copies of your letter and the enclosure have teen brought
to the attention of Mr. P. X* Foxworth, Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice,
607 U. S* Court House, Foley Square, Sew fork C ty, who is
being requested to have an Agent interview you in the near
future*

Very truly yours.

Mr TolM>n
|
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]
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M' C < !T.

John Idgar Hoover
Director
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.Director

.Mr. Tolson
_Mr. Nathan
.Mr. E, Tamm
.Mr, Clegg
Mr. Glavin
.Miss Gandy
.Mr, Coffey
.Mr, Crow!
.Mr, Foxworth
.Mr. Nichols

Tracy
Balmont,

r
tat

.See Me

Phone Me

_Mies Jackson
.Miss Johnston
_Mr. Seyfarth

_Mr, Carr
.Mrs. Pumphrey
_Mr. Medler
.Mrs . Conover
.Mr. Willett
.Mr. Smith
.Chief Clerk

.Ident Div.

.Laboratory
Mechanical Sec

f

.Note and Return
_For Action

b7C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN^
Hgf^eira

DATE

- Vf 'wii vvniruHLrt/ \

- M. Langhl In--*

*



INVESTIGATIVE IT ’SION - FBI

7-/V »-

Mr/SB. A. Tamm
<Mr. Glavin

.Files Section
Mechanical Division

.Identification Div.

.Technical Laboratory

.Crime Records Section

.Crime Statistics

SUPERVISORS

Mr. Balch .Mr. Guerin Mr, Mclntire
Mr. Bel lino .Mr. Hayden Mr. Pennington
Mr , Brennan .Mr. Hogan Mr. Rosen
Mr. Carson .Mr. Kimball Mr, Sears
Mr. Chambers .Mr. Kramer „ Mr. Zimmer

Mr. Cornelius .Mr. Lawler

« * *

Mr. West .Stenographers 5716
Mrs . Morton .Send File
Mr. Albaugh ^Correct
Mr. Halter .Bring file up to date
Miss Conlon J8e-date
Mr. Gauthier _Reoord, search,
Stenographers 5750 serialize and route
Stenographers 5724 .Indicate index
Stenographers 5706
Typists 5724

references



From ASSISTANT ATTOJ®EY GENERAL ROGGE
To OFFICIAL INDICATE^BELOW BY CHECK MARK

The Attorney General -

The Solicitor General

The Assistant to the Attorney General

Assistant Attorney General Arnold—

Assistant Attorney General Morns

Assistant Attorney General Whitaker..

Assistant Attorney General Littell -

Assistant Solicitor General Bell

Mr. Hoover, Dtr., Fed. Bu. of Investigation...

Mr Bennett, Director of Prtsons

Mr. Martin, Director of War Risk Bureau—
Mr. Lawrence, Director, Bond andSpirits Dip.,

Mr. Quinn , Administrative Assistant

Mr. Broumrtgg, Personnel Director.

Mr. Holtzpff, Special Assistant —
Board of Parole

Mr. Lyons, Pardon Attorney

Mr. McClure, General Agent

Mr. Donaldson, Chief Clerk.

Chief, Division of Records

Mr. Hill, Appointment Clerk

Mr Williams

Mr. Mulcahy -

Division of Accounts

Mr. Holland, Supply Division—

Mr. Fisher, First Assistant - -

Mr. Barron, Chief of the Appellate Section....

Mr. Butler, Chief of the Administrative Sec...

Mr. Hopkins, Chief of the Trial Section

Air. Bodson -

Mr. Booth

Mr. Breuer —
Miss Brookley

Mr. Carr.

Mr. Connor. —
Mr. Dodd

Air. Fish.

Air. Fort - -

Air. Foster. -

Mr. Gallagher—
Air. Garbose.—
Air. Gottshall. -— —
Mr. Helter -

Mrs Humey
Air, Jackson -

Air. Jones ~~
Air. Kiefer.

Air. Knetp.

Air. Lantgan. —
Mr. Matan - -

Mr, McGrath —
Mr Mclnemey

Air. Myron

Air. O'Brien

Mr. Plunkett - -

Air. Parker...

Mr. Prior. -

Miss Quigley -

Mr. Reddan.
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New York 10 July 1939

§

*

3

Initials & Numer
JBK BVffi

39-0

BT'ffi: ilk

Andrew Bryz

509 E. 78 Street
New York City

Hon. frank Murphy
U*s. General Attorney
Dept, of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Bear Sir:

Calling to your attention about the Nasi organisation.

Ive before notified the Dept, of Justice on September 15 » 1935

»

regarding their Activities. Ire discover that the Nazi Organi-
sation through United States disguise under false pretense to
conceal the real indentity of their work. It hap ens that Ive
met some German fellow which he thought that I am a German too
for the reason he told me interesting stories.

1. The Nasi Government send money to United States
for propoganda purpose to create Nazi Organisations.

2. The most of the Genian fellows which immigrate
to our Country after the war to stir trouble in United States.
They reason is why German Government wants revenge because
U.S. went into the world war.

3. Why the changed sudden their attitude and dont
want be more Nazis, the reason is: They trying to get more
power and simphaty of American public through their hypocritical
work

.

/
4. The only solution is wipe it out, and watch

them closely, because they becoming stronger every year. This
Nazi OrganizationfGernan-iha^rican Bund) is nuisance to United
Strtes* Inclosing some article from the Newspaper about their
ieeting.

Cordially yours,

. _JkV
S/ Andrew l^ryx

&

flj
ffttaYKD .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
* t

DATE lfcaglM... BY
HEPEiN SB rfefoc



letters of appreciation.

!J1 Those receiving the cuff links -were;

vent

IraimConvenes

Secretly 3 Days

In Queens Hall

Rex. Tffe other
of the recipient.

vention adopted expressed disap-

proval of a third term lor President

Roosevelt, condemned all foreign

’’political isms,” specifying Fascism.

Nazism, Communism and “political

Judaism”; denounced the boycott as

un-American and harmful to Amer-
ican industry and the American

fanner and pledged the allegiance of

the bund to the United States and

its Constitution,

Mr. Kuhn announced after his

re-election that he would reappoint

Police Unaware of Rally;

Kuhn Re-elected Head, - ^ ^ ...
. .. . T . .all the national officers of the bund, trial

All His Acts Indorsed
1 v ~ . y mod

Claims Member Gain

Schwinn, who comesThe national convention of ^r
. , . ,

, . , r .

German-American Bund, which had Los Angeles, said m making Ms re-

been going on N for three days at P°rt Wcf ?in

Turn Hall, Broadway and Fortv- there had beena consideiabie in-

fourth Street, Astoria, Queens, witn- crease in membership and that ,S

out even the police of the precinct P®r cerit '?ew'’ members in

suspecting it, came to an end at that area were not of German ex-

" m, yesterday, with Fritz Kuhn>traction.
The resolution disapproving »

ted

unanimously re-elected

leader and all his acts, past and
future, indorsed by the 550 dele-

gates.

The last national convention of

the organization, held the first week
of September, 1038, in New York
Turn Hall, Lexington Avenue and
Eighty-fifth Street, was conducted
so openly that its final session on
Sept. 6 was interrupted by the vo-

ciferous protests of a Jewish woman
who had found a seat and objected

to the remarks of one of the speak-
ers.

There was small chance of any
outsiders gaining entrance to the
seventh annual convention just fin-

ished, Guards clad uniformly in

gray shirts and blue breeches were
posted at the entrances and no one
was admitted without displaying
credentials and giving a password.
When the proceedings were over,

Herman Schwinn, Western director

of the bund, called reporters and
gave out a statement,
“For reasons best known to our-

selves,” said Mr, Schwinn, “the meet-
ing v w«s held secretly and behind
locked doors. Only duly accredited
delegates, of which there were more
than 500, were admitted. Each of

these was made to present special

credentials at the door,”

Resolution Condemns Fascism

Mr, Kuhn, who is under indict-
ment, accused of misuse of funds,
was accorded a vote of confidence
by the convention which later, ac-
cording to Mr. Schwinn, adopted a
resolution Indorsing everything the
national leader has done and every-
thing he intends to do.

Other resolutions which the con-

third term for President Roosevelt

was adopted unanimously, Mr.
Schwinn said, and pledged the bund
to “a most active part in the com-
ing Presidential election, calling

upon every member and sympa-
thizer to support all gentile oppo-
nents of war-mongering and similar

New Deal phenomena.”
Delegates to the convention will

separate today, one group takink part

in the Independence Day celebration

at Camp Siegfried, Yaphank, L. I.,

and the other, in that at Camp
Nordland, Andover, N. J, Mr. Kuhn
and Mr. Schwinn expect to be at

Camp Siegfried.

License Hearing at Andover
Special ta the Herald Tribune ‘

ANDOVER, N. J.. July 3.—The
Andover Township Committee, which
is holding a hearing on renewal of

the liquor license of Camp Nordland,
German-American Bund camp here,

heard Harold O'Leary, nineteen
years old, of 9 Paterson Avenue,
Paterson, testify today that he had
been served a glass of beer at the

camp yesterday. The camp’s liquor

license expired on Thursday, but it

received an extension until midnight
tonight. A further extension will

permit the camp to sell liquor at

least until the hearing is completed.

Hore-Bclisha Flic* to Paris

LONDON, July 3 (£’'}.—War Secre-

tary Leslie Hore-Belisha flew to

Paris today, ostensibly on a social

mission, it was announced he would
be the honor guest at a Franco-
Brltish Association dinner. There
was no mention as to whether he
would confer with French army offi-

cials
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61-7591 July 10, 1930

Special Agent In ^hurge

8e» Xork, N©» Tork

F^A«f^-AlteRICAN BUKPi-
jfeSmfioi" NOTTS'
g ..

Dear 31r«

In connection with the above entitles investigation
X *a transmitting herewith coplea of a letter of Samel ?.

)(
Honaker, Aaerican Consul General, directed to Prentiss

Y Gilbert , dated at the American Consulate, Stuttgart, Gomany,
\September i, 1937.

Particular reference 1* -mda to that portion j£

the letter providing Information concerning a aerating v.«Xd

on the evening of September 3# 1937, a^Mlchoud * a Restaurant
In Stuttgart, which was attendee by certain' naae^T^wmherfl

of the German-Anertcan Bund*

Vary truly yours,

|vr Trt' 1 •'
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Mr F 'V
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Enclosure to Despatch Ho.
In reply refer to 692 of the *pril 14, 1939, fro.
Pile Ho. 800 Aaerlcan habessy, Berlin.

SWH

No. 263

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Stuttgart, Germany, September 4, 1937

Subject! SPECIAL MEETING OF THE GERMAN AMERICAN
LEAGGE (Amerika-Deutsober Volkabund)

AT Stuttgart*

Prentiss Gilbert, Esquire,
Charge d*Affaires ad interim,

American Embassy

,

Berlin.

Siri

I have the honor to report that a delegation of ap-
proximately forty American citisens of Goman extraction,
who are attending the fifth assembly of the Foreign Or-
ganisation of the National-Socialist Party in Stuttgart,
bald a special meeting or reunion in the banquet hall of
Michoud's Restaurant on the evening of September 3, 1937.

There were between fifty and sixty persona present,
consisting of members of the German^Aaerican League, of

German citisens residing in the United States and attend-
ing the Stuttgart rally, and a few residents of Stuttgart
with American affiliations. A reporter from the STUTT-
GARTER RS-XORXER, the official organ of the National-
Socialist Party in 3tuttgart and of the State of Wuert-
teaberg, a representative of the Aualand-Institut, and
Dr. AurtlElwenspook

,
who Is a well known writer and lec-

turer as \well as a leading member of the Stuttgart Broad-
casting Station, were among the invited guests. The gath-
ering was presided over by Mr. G. K.ueln, of Los Angeles,
California, Mr. Heroannfechwinn , of lies Angeles, and Mr

.

Wilhela&unse, of Philadelphia, all of whom are American
citisens^ They were dressed in the uniform of the Bund —
black riding breeches, blade boot 3, gray shirt, black tie,

and a black Sam Brown belt.

*

/jjz —/- x¥f



The principal speeches were mode by Ur. Schwinn, who
bears the title "Gauleiter West," Hr. &unze, who la "Deputy
Gauleiter Oat," and Hr* Hein* Various other persons were
called upon to give short accounts of themselves and of
what they think of the new Germany. All speeches were
made in German and the tone of the gathering was distinctly
Nazi-German rather than American* The greeting was "Hell
Hitler 1

* with the Nasi salute, and the speeches were inter-
spersed with numerous "Sleg Hells*"

The speakers Indulged In the polemics so usual in
Germany at the present time, praising the alms and achievements
of the Third Reich, condemning the dews and their influence In
the United States, and setting forth the necessity for combating
Communism* They reiterated their willingness and intention
to struggle for the United States, ostensibly against Communism, the
C.I.O. , and Jewish influence in the Press, as well as the letter's
adversely prejudicial action against Germany in the matter of
boycotts, etc*

Two reels of film were shown — one depicting the visit of

a German cruiser to hos Angeles and San Francisco} and the other
portraying a German Day Celebration in Los *ngeles. The latter
appeared to be pure propaganda — the Swastika being much more
in evidence than the Stars and Stripes. Further evidence of
propagandistlc efforts In the United States was revealed by the

presence at the meeting of a young boy, who is a member of the

Youth Movement of this organisation In the United States, and who
proudly related how he had been promoted to the rank of "Fuhnrich"
(term corresponds to our West Point Cadets and refers to those
receiving instruction in military signs and tactics) and how he
would "carry the flag even though it cost him his life."

It appears that the AaerIka-Deutscher Volkabund is composed
solely of American citizens, but that It has a supplementary
organization to which German citizens residing in the United States
are eligible to membership. It also seems to have an organization
of women and a youth movement similar to the National-Socialist
organizations in Germany, and that it does not receive orders
from this country* Nevertheless, it was ascertained that neither
Mr. Schwinn nor Mr* Hein had been back to Germany within the past
thirteen years and that Mr. ^unze was a native bom American citizen.
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At the same time it was learned from a Mr.lyCappe (the name la

spelled euphonically)
,
who la a member of the Ausland-Instltut,

that he was instrumental in organizing the Aaerika-Deu tscher Volks-
bund end the PFriends of Hew Germany*, &a it wea formerly known*
Hr* Kap^e declared that he is the bearer of membership card Ho* 2
in the organisation end appeared exceedingly proud that he had
been singled out for attack by Congressman dickstein In his Investi-
gation of non~&merican activities in the United States*

It would appear from statements made at the meeting that one of
the chief purposes of the Aaerika-Deutscber Volksbund Is to develop
in the United States an understanding of a real sympathy for the
actual conditions with which Germany is confronted and at the same
time to act as a balance in offsetting the farces and influences
reacting adversely on Germany* It would <seem that the organisation
is attempting to extend the theories and policies of German H&tianal-
Sochalisa to the United States end to obtain approval of the
political! economic, and social measures now being carried out In
the German Belch*

In iflfite of the assertions of Rel&mlni&terWonlHeurath,
GauleiteSBohle and others at the meeting of the fif assembly of
the Foreign Organisation of the Batiooal-Sociallst Party to the ef-
fect that 'the Foreign Organisation comprises only Oman citizens,
there appears to be no doubt that the Amerika-Deutedter Volksbund
is under the influence. If mot the direct control, or* this organisa-
tion. It would seem reasonable to conclude that one of the main
activities of the Amerika-Deutscher Volksbund consists of dissem-
inating Rational-Socialist propaganda* v

Respectfully yours,

Samuel V* Honaker,
American Consul General,
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Ml
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Mr
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maarntm for as3Is?aht Arrowm giwral roggb
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kbgistratic* . Aararrs

Fur the attention of Judge George P, Jones, there
is transmitted hereflth one aojgr each of teujfphotographs.
One photograph shosWram la the presence of Rltlor and
boor* tho oaptloat "With intoroot tho Chancellor of tho
Reich, 1 Hltlor, penise* through tho pages of the goldon
book of American Geraanisa preeeated to him by tho louder
of tho Geraoa Aaeriaan Bead.* tho other pbttograph ehowi
severalMeaH'-Aaerloan Bund eembArf in tho presence of
Adolf Hitler and boor# the captlent 'Hitler Receives the
Delegation of the Bund*'

fou ora advised thet the Bureau has reproduced these
photographs fro* originals appearing in tho Tear Book of the
Goraan-4aorioan Bund for 1937.

Very truly yours.

i ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^«ef'grsaAt
John Bdgar Hoover

Director
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Special Agent in Charge
X«« York, He* fort

*uly 17, JU39

HEi OmiMffiSXGW BOKDi
* AOfvrs

or FOPEIG* PRDICIPALS

COHOTHST ?ARYX»a.e.A«!
REQisnuTios . Afliirrs

or ra«Mi msBVA
0eer Sir*

X mm transsdttlng herewith copies of m memorandum at Hr*
John ftogge, Assistant Attorney Gewerel, dated July 13, 1333,

instructing as to the courmm which ftfttttro investigation# In the
two above entitled MftitfM should ^uvm,

Mr

Mr

Mj *., ^ TF-

Ht U,i(i

Mi i ,V

H ( i,

lr f ! to

Mi I / r

'Hr iiii

JWl [r

,

Mi K jh-i

Mr

Ms i_i.il i i«

Mi irat'j

Ml#* <-hhkU

The attention of Speelml Aeontl I of the b ?C
How fork office should bo dirootod to the foot’ that, since tbo
Criminal ^iTloion desire© to dovelee Information concerning Earl
Browder and William %* Fester, Xgm*\ Lhouid obtain and forward
to the Bureau one oojy of the following booms written by Breeder
for appropriate transmittal to the Criminal IHvislont

b7C
•the People1 * Front*
"that to Coamumlomf*

tr Men| *€oaeunloe In the 0*S#*

f One copy saoh of the foilowit^ book* written by William t .

footer should be obtained and forwarded to the Bureau far transmittal
to the Criminal JHvlslom

r
1 *Page» free a Worker*t Life."

Xt is desired that wfeen these beok« bare been purchased
ial Aaemt l I interview bath breeder and Foster ana

obtain specifi« admissions from each parson that he is the author of
the beaks yt th th 1 sh be 1 oomro'fl ted

.
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SpoclaJL A£«trt is Chargs
Ms* loric, H*» lork - 2 - Jsiy 17, U39

Tbo attention of t&o lashingto* ^iald Offica U dlr*c&od
to th# ls«t jMursfmpfe Is tfca aasoraattuas of |r. ^ogg« and It Is dosirsd
that ths instructions sowtalnad tharain \m «oapliad with within tha seat
fiw d*jrs»

lity trill/ /ours.

John Edgar Hoorer
Director

Fnelosoro

CC - washingtoa ?lal4 (with snelosoros)
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336377- July 13, 1939.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JOHN EDGAR HOOFER ,

DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

in rej^ Investigation of -

^ GQ^^rcan-American BundHe
" “ '

Oontmmist ^arty o?"Tj . S .A

.

Registration Act, June 8, 1936 ,

I V

c\

V
V

A
Reference is made to your memorandum of June 30, 1939,

directed to Assistant Attorney General 0. John Rogge, relating* to *-

the above subjects. Therein you renuest to be advised as to the
identity of the two leaders of the above-named organizations d!

this Department desires to proceed against.

In this connection you are advised that it is deemed
advisable to center investigation upon the following:

BUND MEMBERS:

Fritz' Kuhn1"
"Wilhelm 'Kunze

MEMBERS OF COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.:

Earl Browder

William Z. Foster

*
Cl

If during your investigation facts are developed which also
make a case against other persons identified with either of the said
organizations, you will of course show such disclosures in your report.

You are further advised that, unless the record discloses
m each case personal notice of the existence of the law and subseouent



that you have the State Department send to each prospective defendant
personally

,
by registered mail, marked ’"Deliver to addressee only",

copy of the Act involved and rules and regulations promulgated by the

State Department, so as to eliminate any possible defense of absence
of wilfulness in failing to register.

Respectfully,

0 JOHN ROGGEU
Assistant Attorney General.
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MEM0M!©UM FOR 1S8ISTABT ATT0R8ET GENERAL ROGGE

*
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COMMUNIST PARTI, U«B*A.j
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For th® assistants of Judge Georg* Jon** in the above *n~
titled natters, there are trensuitted herewith copits of tht following
reports*

Report of Special Agent[ ] dated at b’

8an Francisoo, Gallforals, July 7, 1930, in the
esse of GHaUS-AKrftXCAN BUND; OOMBSKST PARTI -

KKGI9TJUTI0* ACT*

Report of Special Ageat[ ] dated at
lev *ork City, July 2J2, 1930, in the ease of the

COMMUNIST PAKTTjU.S.A. - KKJISTRATIOB ACT.

«f e«i- ->

Of- AVba»

JWf f* A Tarfur

* l«Ktt

M' 1
-<’<*

Mr £*<

ttt 1"

Mr n

Hi *

Report of Special Agesit[ 2 dated at
Re* Xork City, July 12, 1930, in the ease of the
GIJQUM-AMEfilCAN BOS - REGIBTRATIOR ACT,

b"?C

b'

Report of Special Ageatf 1 dated at

sz
Hi

fej

K

b7C
Cbloago, Illinois, May 17, 1939, in the ease of

the 0XRMAR-AMMCAR BUMS - REGISTRATION - ^OTTT - /

or roRsiGR prircxpaw. ¥ /r/i
RECORDED & INDEXED />4k. / 3ff,

In coa&eetlan with the last Motioned report, fyt* are being >
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fahn Xdgar Hoover
Director
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